
CHAPTER VIII 

Karenni 

Karenni was the name by which the present Kayah State had been 
lmown until the official change in 1950, and it is by this name that 
this land of the Red Karena will be referred to throughout this book"o 
Al though Karenni is not part of the Shan States, its story during the 
period of the British annexation and after j is so intermingled with that 
of the Shans that it is unavoidable to refer to it rather fullyo Also, 
as stated elsewhere, culturally, commercially and politically, Karenni 
has been so closely connected with the Shan States, even from the times 
of the Burmese Kings, that it is desirable to include happenings there 
in the present work. 

Not much was known about Karenni prior to the British annexa
tion of the land in 1888,  and no known annals in Shan or B·urmese 
could be traced, for the simple reason that the Red Karens have no 
writing. 

The States were formerly divided into Eastern and Western 
Karenni; the former consisting of one State"j Kantarawadi, with an 
area of approximately 2500 square miles; the latter of four States, 
namely, Bawlake (300 square miles) ,  Kyetbogyi (950 square miles) , 
Nammekon (50 square miles) and Nawngpale (JO square miles)"o The 
small States of Western Karenni were formerly subject to Bawlake, but 
this subordination had for a long time been becoming less q�d less 
defined so that by 1888 it had ceased altogether"o Even then, for 
some time after the British rule had been established, the Chief of 
Bawlake continued to exercise his right of demanding a measure of 
rice from every house in all four States"o There was one small State, 
however, which was independent of both the Eastern and Western 
Karenni, ·called Saophayun, which had six villages and its own Chief o 
But in 1890, the Chief of Saophayun, an aged man, made over the State 
to his son-in-law, Myosa of K antarawadi , Sawlawi .. 

The generally accepted story of the original Karenni was 
that Bawlake was the Chief of both the East and West until the fifth 
Chief called ·po Byu Hla became ruler"o A Mon named Mg Ponj said to be 
of royal blood came up from the plains of Lower Bunna and settled in 
Bawlake, and soon acquired great influence there"o This alarmed Po 
Byu Hla who, recalling the old saying that two buffaloes could not 
wallow in the same pool, made Mg Pon go and take charge of the 
country east o-f the Nampawn"o The Mon prime did as he was told and 
assumed the title of Papawgyi ; his part of territory came to be 
known as Eastern Karenni and has been separated from the rest ever 
since. 



The small State of Ngwedaung, now part of Kantarawadi, was 
fo-;1r1ded soon after this, i oe. during the reign of Po Byu HJ.a. Accord
ing to lo�al tradition this was how the line of ruling Chiefs of 
Ngwedaung began: To tr1e south-west of Ngwedaung are four hills 
called Loi Ngun (Silver Hill) , Loi Kham (Gold Hill), Loi Tawng 
( Copper Hill) and Loi Nang Manaw (Manora Hill)". West of Loi Ngun 
lived a single woman, called Nya Mya, who like an Amazon had only 
one breast. One day, when she returned home from the jungle where 
she went to look for food and firewood and went to bed she dreamed 
that the moon had descended into her womb. Shortly afterward Nya
Mya became gre�t with child, to the scandal of the whole village
whose inhabitants refused to believe her story and said that the 
child would one day find his father o In due course Nya Mya gave 
birtr.i to a small child. A few years later the child was taken by his 
rnother to the village of Bawlake. There when the infant saw the 
Chief Po Byu HJ.a, he immediately ran up to him and clung to him round 
the neck. Everyone then said that Po Byu !Ila was the father of the 
boy . ·while the reaction of the Chief's opinion was not recorded, the 
rnother strenuously denied the implications and narned her son Pla-pu
kra (son of no fat.her). The two continued to live near Loi Ngun, 
and when Pla-pu-kra grew up he was chosen by the people to be their 
Chief, apparently with the blessings of the Po Byu HJ.a. 

In Eastern Karenni the reign of Papawgyi, erstwhile Mg Pong, 
seems to have been uneventful b'..lt peaceful"o Papawgyi was succeeded 
by his son P apaw-gale who, unsure of the position handed down to 
him by his father, went to the Burmese Court at Ava and obtained an 
Ameindaw confirming him in his territory west of the Salween. I t  is 
also said that he made a journey to the Siamese Court at Bangkok to 
ob-:-ain recognition of the territories which he had colonised east of 
the Salween. 

About this time the Red Karens, probably both of the Eastern 
and Western States, became aggressive and raided the neighbouring Shan 
States in pursuit cf sla1res. Villages were burnt as far as Ywangan and 
women and children car�ied off o At length Ava was roused to issue 
orders raising a force of Shan troops, estimated at ten"· thousand 
strong, from Mongpai, Samka, Mongnai, Laikha, Hsenwi, Hsipaw and other 
States, to invade Karenni. This force passed Nawngpale without opposi
tion, but received a set-back when it was ambushed by the Red Karens 
in a narrow pass at a. pla.ce called Mongsong. One thous and horses were 
sent up as reinforcement. f�om Burma and the whole force advanced as 
far as T ilyin, a Kyebogyi village, and burnt it. Most probably the 
whole country-side enrcute was thcroughly ravaged as was the custom of 
the time, until Kyebc��ri and Nawngpale sent a deputation to Ava and 
made submission and were in turn granted titles. From this time the 
Chiefs of Kyebogyi and Nawngpale became permanently independent of 
Bawlake. The Shan and Burmese forces then retired. 

No record cf any sort. exists about Papawgale' s share in this 
fight and he died soon afterwards and was succeeded by Saohpyatin whose 
rule was simila.r'ly une•.rentful. Saohpyatin was succeeded by the most 
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famous and colourful of all Karenni Chiefs, Sawlapaw in 1866, the year 
the Myingun Prince tried unsuccessfully to kill his father, Mindon, and 
went to Karenni to collect followers. Mying·un 1 s force could not have 
been numerous and consisted mainly of local Shans and Karens, with 
headquarters at Nammekon j near Mongpai border. The rebels made con
stant attacks on Mongpai and penetrated as far as Sakoi and laid siege
to that village. It was at this juncture that a thousand Shan troops
from Hsipaw arrived at Sawlon, Sawlapaw"'s capital, with orders from 
Ava to drive out the rebel prince G Hsipaw men must have reached 
Karenni via the Tampak valley and they were joined by a number of 
Sawlapaw's Red Karens,, At the same t:iJTle another force, also a 
thousand strong, under the Lamaing Wundauk, was marching south to 
crush the rebels. Caught between the Hsipaw and Sawlapaw"1 s forces 
coming from Sawlon in tha south and the Lamaing Wundauk"1 s men from 
the north, Myingun lost heart and fled into British territory while 
his men dispersed without a fight. 

Proud of having given this assistance, Sawlapaw went down to 
Mandalay in 1868 and was received in audience by King Mindon o It is 
said that he asked the King for a force of a thousand men to enable 
him to annex all Karenni, b ·ut he was refused o However, Sawlapaw 
returned home satisfied with the title of_ the Myosa of Kantarawadi. 

In 1875, as a result of a quarrel with Bawlake, which ended 
in a defeat for the latter, Sawlapaw annexed all Bawlake territory 
north of Nampawn, besides Pazaung and country east of the Salween"o 
At about the same time, a petty quarrel between Ngwedaung and Loikaw 
vi1,1.ages resulted in the former having to acknowledge Sawlapaw"' s 
supremacy. In 1880, Sawlapaw sent his grand-nephew Sawlawi to 
Mandalay to explain the annexation at the Court and to counteract 
any influences which might have been set m motion by the representa
tives of Ngwedaung who had shortly before gone down with presents 
for the King. Sawlaw.l was successful in his mission and returned 
with the title of Kemmong granted to him by the King"o 

Since 1872 two Burmese posts had been established at Loikaw 
and Nammekon_, but the one at Namrne.kon was afterwards withdrawn as a 
result of representation by the British who, in a treaty with King 
Minden in. 1875 in conjunction with the Burmese Go·vernment, guaranteed 
the independence of Western Karenni States"... The Loikaw pos·t did not 
seem to have exerted itself much in the maintenance of law and order, 
otherwise the Loikaw-Ngwedaung affair would not have occurred. It 
must also have been difficult for any Burmese post to do anything, 
cut off as it was from its nearest neighbour in the Shan States by 
war-like Red Karena. But the Ngwedaung deputation produced another 
post there which did not prove a success and was later abolished". 
The Loikaw post, however, was maintained until the British cor1quest 
of Upper Burma when it was disbanded or fell back on Mongnai and 
marched away with the garrison there. 

T he preceding account concerns mostly Eastern Karenni an.d its 
colourful ruler Sawlapaw, of whom we shall hear more latero Let us 
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turn fer a moment to Western Karermi. It seems that soon after 
Papawgyi was given the Eastern Ka't"enni by Po Byu Hla, Kyebogyi and 
Naungpale baoame indeperident of Bawlake about 1845 o The petty State 
of Na.mmekon came into existe�ce after that when the Chiefs of Bawlake 
and Ngwedaung between them gave a piece of territory, Nammekon, to a 
Red Karen, a revered ascetic called Po Byao 

After the second Anglo-Burmese war in 1852, the British 
thought that Karen.?ti. was s11bject to the Burmese King and insisted that 
the dem9.rcation of the boundary should be extended to the Salween; 
but when it was ascertained later that the Red Karen country was in
dependent, the British decided not to extend the right of conquest
over them and the demarcation of the boundary was not carried further 
east of the Si ttang than the Kunang ridge of the Paunglaung mountain 
range o Since tr1en the Western Karenni Chiefs seem to have manifested 
an anxious desire for closer relations with the British. As early as 
1855, an agent of the British Government was stationed in Kyebogyi as 
a general look-out post to observe and report o n  events in the 

·neighbouring statea, and to use his good offices to check petty wars 
and sl��e forays. 

• 
In 1857 ,  Mr. E. 0"1 Riley, the Deputy Commissioner of Toungoo, 

went on a to·ur to Karenni and made friends with the "ancient Chieftain 
of Kyebogyi". From this period the Chief considered himself under 
British protection and though no pu.blic promise of any kind was made 
by the British in this di�ection, the mere presence of their agent 
��d the manifestations of friendship combined to have the good effect 
of preserving the Chief from serious attack from any quarter. ·

In 1863 0 1Riley was again deputed to Karenni to settle some 
differences with the Eastern Karenni Chief, and to provide for the 
safe transit of caravans through all parts of the country. O I Riley
found the Chiefs of Western Karenni still firm in their attachment 
to British friendship, which was publicly manifested and renewed. 
When the Chief of Kyebogyi died in :!.868� his two sons, Khun Ti and 
Khur. Sha, repeated their father"' d  former request that the British 
should take over the administration of Western Karenni". This the 
British were not prepared to do".. Whan Sawlapaw asked Mindon in 1868-
69 for a force to annex all Karenni, the British came to know about it 
and urged the Burmese Goverrunent to abstain from any such venture. 
Again, towards the end of 1873 , the British had reports of another 
move against the Western Karermi and reminded the Burnese Government 
of its former assurances of not interfering in Western Karenni affairs". 
Mandal� repudiated these· assurances . and claimed suzerainty over 
ivestern Karenni. The British were determined not to allow Burmese 
influence south of the prolongation of the British Lower Burma 
boundary line and sent Sir Douglas Forsyth to negotiate in Mandalay. 
King Minden, for some unlmown reasons, cut short the discussion by 
voluntarily agreeing to guarantee the independence of Western Karenni 
and the following agreement was signed on the 2.1s't June 18758. 
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ttAGREEMENT regarding the independence of Western Karenni 187.5 .  

In accordance with the request of His Excellency the 
Viceroy of India that Western Karenni should be allowed to 
remain separate and independent, his Majesty the K·ing of 
Burma, taking into consideration the great friendship
existing between the two great Countries and the desire 
that the friendship may be lasting and permanent, agrees 
that no sovereignty or governing authority of any de
scription shall be exercised or claimed in Western Karennee, 
and hia Excellency the Kinwoon Mengyee, Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, on the part of His Majesty the King of.
Burma, and the Han ,- ble Sir Douglas Forsyth, C"6B., K . C.S. I. , 
Envoy on the part of His Excellency the Viceroy and 
Governor General of India, execute the following agree
ment:-

AGREEMENT - It is hereby agreed between the British 
and Burmese Governments that the State of Western Karennee 
shall remain separate and independent, and that no 
sovereignty or governing authority of any description 
shall be claimed or exercised over that State"o 

Whereunto we have on this day, the 21st d ay  of June 
1875 corresponding with the Jrd day of the waning moon 
of Nayoung 1237 B"oE. affixed our seals and signatures". 

/Seal/(Sd) T. D. Forsyth. /Seal/( Sd) Kinwoon Mengyee". n 

At the time of the signing of the Agreement1 the Burmese Govern
ment was informed that the boundary between the Western Karenni and 
Burmese territory would be demarcated by a British Officer '"who might, 
should the King desire it, be accompanied by a Burmese Official'' o 

The bo·undary was accordingly demarcated by Mr.  A .  H .  Hilde brand early 
in 1876 and the Burmese outposts at Nammekon and Lawdawku were with
drawn in 1877. The Western Karennis were thus left to themselves till 
the British sent an Expedition , heralding British annexation, into the 
Shan States in the open season of 1887. 

At this point we may pause and look at contemporary accounts 
of Karenni recorded by Dr. R. Richardson (the same whose journal has 
been quoted earlier) who was sent in 1835 on ·a mission to Papawgyi and 
who passed through Karenni en route to Mongnai in 1837. The following 
is from his 1837 mission report: 

2nd Feb .  (Thursday)".• - Pha-pho arrived last night in 
two days from the Salween; the fowl bones being unfavou"rable 
to return by land, he caine the first day up the Pon to Bantoee 
in small boats, which they were several times obliged to 
unload and drag up the falls. From thence he came yesterday 
on horse back, and arrived here about 9 p o m e ;  he pleads 
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fatigue as an excuse for not seeing me today, but I am to be 
introduced to him to-morrow, and from what I have heard from 
his son and the old Taung-thoo interpreter. I almost 
anticipate a refusal to my request to be allowed to pass 
through his territory"o He has already ordered that traders 
fr.om up the country north-west of this should not come further 
than Gnoe-daun, and from the southward and eastward than the 
Salween, in consequence of some trouble he and the old inter
preter 's  son had last year with three men from Moul.main. 

3rd Feb o (Friday)"o - Waited on the old Chief this morning
with the Commissioner ' s  letter and presents. He is evidently 
anxious to oblige us, but naturally afraid of opening a way
into his country for the Burman. After a good deal of dis
cussion, I obtained his promise of transit through his 
country, and protection to traders as far as his power and 
influence on the people prevailed"o Traders are to pay no 
duty, but to make a small present to the Chief on receiving
his pass; and as the old man has not the character of being 
avaricious, I do not suppose much will be expected. He 
distinctly stated that his authority was supreme. throughout 
the country; that there are three other Chiefs of his appoint
ment, and that there is no necessity for my visiting them. 
He spoke of the value of the presents, and regretted his 
inability to make a suitable return o My visit lasted for 
nearly three hours; and soon after my return the old Shan 
interpreter came out to the tent, I begged him, as we had 
already lost so much time, to get the letter to the Commis
sioner ready to-morrow, as I wish to take leave the day 
after, and to start on the subsequent day. He had come to 
borrow a writer, as their only one was from home, whom I 
promised to send this morning. 

4th Feb o (Sat. ) ,  Dwom Tulwee. - Sent the writer with 
paper, &c o , into the village this morning, and the letter 
was ready by noon o The old Chief regretted he could not visit 
me, as my tent was pitched on the spot where the cattle are 
sacrificed; and as he neither eats meat nor drinks spirits,
which they do to excess here, it would be improper for him 
to come here . His son and all the heads of the village, how
ever, came without scruple. The place was of my own choice, 
as the place we occupied last year was under water; and there 
was no other spot"J except in the centre of the village, level 
enough to pitch a"·tent". 

5th Feb. (Sunday)"o - This morning I called on the old 
Chief for the letter"o He was most anxious to detain us till 
the return of Phabhang"' s marauding party, which he told me 
amounted to JOO or 400 ."men; their attack is on some part of 
the Mon� frontier, and he appeared very apprehensive of our 
falling in with them on their way home •" . . . . • • . . • "• • . • • . .". • • .  
I remained upwards of an hour, to my discomfort, sitting on 
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a Tartar carpet on the hard floor, and left the Chief fast 
asleep, with his head against a post, and his pipe in his 
mouth, in which state he must have been for a quarter of an 
hour, as he had not joined in the conversation for some 
time, and the house was too dark to see, till the people 
moved out of the door way, to let me out. 

Under date line the 1114th Feb., Kundoo (Thursday-) , "  
Rich"ardson writes of the country: 

The Kareans themselves say their country, without 
including the slip of territory to the eastward of the 
Salween, extends four days march from east to west, and six 
from north to south; but this must not be supposed one of 
our short marches, as a Karean marches all day long. Gnoe
daun is the largest town, and is said to contain 500 houses. 
Most of its inhabitants, however, are Shans from the 
northward, who have fled there to escape from the Burm.an 
oppression. Their country is divided into three States by 
the three Chiefs who rule it, viz"o ,  Pha-pho, Pha-bhang, and 
Key-pho; of these Pha-pho is nominally, and, under ordinary 
circumstances, really the head, and his people the most 
numerous; those of the Key-pho and Pha-bhang, the most 
restless and daring in their in roads into the Burman 
territory"o There are some other fanciful divisions, such 
as Lay--may (black necks) so called by the Burmans from a 
black crescent-shaped mark tattooed from the angles of the 
jaw to the pomum Adami. T hey are called by the Shans 
Tsurein, or Taleine; they wear their hair short, contrary 
to the usual custom, and ornament their head witl1 a string
of teeth round it, just above the ears. They are reckoned 
the greatest savages, and are said to be more muscular 
than the other; they inhabit the country north-east of 
Saga. Besides these are the En-b,1e (white chests) and 
Potaingo, near Shoe-gheen and Toung-ngoo, the Tamai., north 
of Mobie, and some others". Their own term for the nation 
collectively is Kaya, the meaning of which I did not learn. 
To the eastward the Salween may be reckoned their boundary; 
for though they have a few miles of territory, and some 
common Kareans subject to them, I believe t here are no Red 
Kareans who live to the east of that river; north they have 
the Burman Shan States, west the Burmans, and south, a 
somewhat extensive track , inhabited by the common Kareans, 
who under their own Chiefs, pay tribute to both the Burma.ns 
and Shans"., 

The town of Gnoe-daun, before mentioned, is the only 
walled town in the country, as far as I am aware, though 
there are some large villages in the neighbourhood of it, 
situated almos·t in contact ··,dth each other, having the 
general name Nong Palay, co11tai. ning in all some JOO houses, 
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under Key-pho. The inhabitants are said to be some of the most 
desperate robbers of the whole tribe"o 

The leopard is common in al.1 the jungles; in the northern 
part of the country the royal tiger, elephant, and rhinoceros 
are found o Near the Salween all the domestic animals are 
scarce ; horses are stolen and brought in small numbers from 
the Burman Sha.--is ;  and black cattle and buffaloes are received 
in barter for slaves and stick-lack from the Siamese Shana. 
Pigs and pcultry are also scarce. Fruits they scarcely 
cultivate"1 except the plar1tain; and even that, though so 
easily raised, is by no means plentiful o Pha-pho, to whom I 
spoke on the subject of their origin, seems, in common with 
the rest of the people., to kr1ow little about, though, like 
almost all nations, they believe themselves to have migrated"· 
to their present location at a very remote period; he says 
they came from the north-westo  He gave a long and somewhat 
confused account of the origin of the human race generally, 
the founder of which, Pha Bee, a sort of demi-goddess, had 
three sons, from the eldest of whom, the Chinese, from the 
second, the Kullas; and from the youngest, the Kareans are 
descended. This little story did not agree with that of many 
of the souther:i Kareans I have spoken to on the subject, who 
call themselves the elder brothers of the white Kullas, and 
Pay-a Kaneo 1'Mentt par excellence. Though there are many Shans 
from the Bu...'"lllese territory farming small villages throughout 
the country, there is probably not one to 150 Kare.ans, to 
whose number it is scarcely possible to speak, from the way 
in which I crossed their country, and little information can 
be obtained from themselves on the subject"o The factotum of 
Pha-pho, an up-country Shan, told me, when urging on me an 
alliance with them, on my last visit, for the purpose of 
making war on the Bunnans,. that they could bring 4000 men into 
the field� and though doubtless on such an occasion he would 
make the most of their numbers, I do not believe the number 
exaggerated",.. I passed in one day ' s  march, when our route lay
through an inhabited country, eight or ten large villages 
of, perhaps on average, 3 0  or 40 houses ., In person they are 
generally small made, and low in stature, often small legs
and projecting �bdomens, of no appearance of muscularity, but 
they plume themselves on swiftness, and in the race no nation 
in the little world they know of can compete with them; they
challenged my people on every opportunity, and generally beat 
themo Their colour is fair, and exposure to the sun and 
weather gives them a red appearance, hence their name. In 
their habits they are perfect savages, in their persons 
filthy ; in sacrificing a bullock or buffalo to the Natts 
they often smear themselves with the blood, which is allowed 
to remain till it wears off. Their habitations are of the 
rudest and most primitive description, of the same form and 
materials as those of the poorer order of Burmans, except 
that one end is always in form of a bow , where the entrance 
generally is , and they are darker and more filthy in the 
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interior . The house of the principal chief', Pha-ph.o ,  was 
about 40 feet by JO, and perfectly dark, the only opening in 
it, except the crevices between the planks"j being the door, 
and the roof (a sort of projecting verandah) coming so low 
outside that little light was admitted by it, and that little 
was intercept.ed during rrry visits by t:ie people crowding round 
it; in the middle of the room was a fireplace, a small square 
wooden frame, a few inches deep, filled with earth 9 let up 
through the floor and supported from below, hav·ing a few 
inches of space between it and the floor ; the roof was 
splendidly varnished; the half of the room was filled with 
the yam, some growing some decayed, the smell from which was 
most disgusting. The dress of the men is a short pair of 
breeches, generally red, drawn by a string tight above the 
hips, and reaching one third of the way doW!: the thigh; in 
warm weather this, and a handkerchief (most of them managed
to get a Madras or English one) round the head forms the 
whole of their dress, in cold weather, they wrap themselves in 
coarse cotton sheets of their own manufac-ture"o The women 
wear a cloth"."about the same length as the men"1 s ·br'eeches, 
which is their only dress in warm weather; in cold they have 
an oblong piece of coarse cloth, intended to be white, but 
seldom or never washed, the two corners t:i.ed in a knot over 
the right shoulder; the rest of it hanging free reaches to 
the lmee, the left arm being covered up, the right naked, and 
at liberty ; sometirlies two are worn with a knot on each shoulder; 
they also wrap themselves in sheets like the men, in the cool 
of the morning and evening o Those who can afford it are 
loaded absolutely with paltry and small white, red and green 
beads, wearing an immense roll round the a.nkle, round about 
the calf, the waist, the neck, and the head. Of domestic 
utensils they are destitute, except the common chattie for 
cooking, and coarse knives of different sizes,  a t:eo ·ugh9 made 
of the half of a split bamboo, se1.. ves w:i.th most of them all 
the purposes of plates and dishes; rice, cholum 9 yams, and 
other esculent roots are their chief food"? b11t they also con-
sume a large quantity of animal food; all the cattle sacri
ficed to the Na-tts are eaten by 'them, and three or four days 
seldom pass without a sacrifice, at which times they also 
consume large quantities of vile arrack of their own. manu
facture, which �hey drink habi·tu;3.lly, and always carry with. 
them if they leave their homes for a day; fortunately1 opium
has not found its way amongst th9m"9 nor do I know that gaming
is amongst the catalogue of their· .. (/'ices; their gen.eral cor1di
tion is on a par with that· of other savages in the same grade
of civilizat,ion, where the b:rute propensities and passi.on.s of 
men are unrepressed by educ"&tio11_, arid reason is weak in t.he 
infancy of nati.ons as of indi i."i.duals o They have of course no 
trades, nor an:y man·ufacture excr:p-t of the �lothes they wear_; 
and of gongs arKl a particulctr k:i nd of brass drum peculiar to 
themsel.�res .si one c f  whic h wa� tr, r :.> n.i iJted by the C-;)mmi:.-3sic ner -
of tl1e Tennaser .rr Provinces to ( ; :;_.,:> utta -twc years a.gc o '•..'heir 
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language is peculi.ar to themselves, differing altogether from 
that of the natives by whom they are surrounded, appears to 
be a dialect of the same language as that spoken by the 
common Kareans, who inhabit the r...ills south of them, but now 
so much altered that a conversation cannot be carried on be
tween them as with the other Kare ans; they have no letters, 
or symbols of any kind by which to represent their ideas; 
their religion., if it may b9 so called, consists entirely in 
attempts to propitiate by sacrifice the malignant Natts, by 
whom they suppose all sickness and misfortune is inflicted 
with no other view tha� ta obtain the sacrifice of some 
animals or other; they endeavour to find out what, by a 
peculiar method of divination, with the leg or wing, bones 
of fowls, holding two parallel between the fore finger and 
thumb, with the holes for the transmi ssion of blood-vessels 
upwards ; they choose one for the person and one for the 
diseased, or business to be ;_mdertaken , and introducing a 
small piece of bamboo into t11e holes., they judge by signs 
lmown to the initiated what j_ s proper to be done; they have 
neither priests, lawyers, nor physicians, and use no medi-
cine in illness ; but a �ac:rifice is made to the Natts of a 
buffalo, bullock, pig, or fowls, as indicated by the bones ; 
if the patient gets worse i.t may have been from a wrong
sacrifice, and another of a different animal is made, and 
when he dies it  may be either from the sacrifice being the 
wrong animal": or made to the ivron.g Natt. Marriages are 
early among t-hem_, and are not bind:ing unless the female has 
been given awa..,v by her parents, when a pig or a bullock or 
two is killed� acco�ding to the wealth of the parties� and 
a feast given in the village, in which arrack is always an 
attractive p2.T't; divorce is easily obtained if there are no 
children, but should there be one child they are not per
mitted to separat� , Before marriage great license is 
allowed."., Their funera1..s a.I' •?. more simple than those of the 
white Kareans ;  the body is merely interred 9 and money, 
valuables j paddy, ;yrams, pumpkins, in short everything used 
by them in life is interred with it, in greater or smaller 
qua"ltities., in proportion to the wealth of the individual; a 
horse is often let loose (1£ the person possessed one) on 
the occasion.� with some dis�,inguishing mark; he is never re
claimed; if the deceased was a person of substance sometimes 
as many as five or six b·ullocks are slain near his grave, the 
heads, feet , and tails left for the Natt, and the rest con
sumed -Dy his friends and rel&.t'ions; with the poorer individuals 
a pig or a fowl or two is s3.crificed in a more humble way. 

On the subject of slave traffic, of which some of the Shan 
States bordering Karenni used to speak with some horror, Dr. Richardson 
also left some account of what he himself saw and what was told to him 
at the timeo Before reaching Papawgyj ' s  Capital, he made the following 
entry in his diar.t fo:r- the 26t.h January 1837 i 
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We met on the march today an old man with his family, 
taken at Mobie, being driven to the ferry for sale; their 
captor an old Karen thooghee of about 50 years of age, was 
riding behind, spear in hand"o I asked him if thoughts of 
his own children did not make him feel some compassion
for these poor people, he coolly answered 1 Khan"9 (fortune), 
and pushed on his prisoners. 1 

We have already referred to Papa�gyi v s  anxiety for Dr. 
Richardson 's  party not to run into his marauding party of 300-400 men 
returning from their attack on some part of Mongnai frontier which 
did not pay the black mail money o Having crossed the boundary 
into the Shan State of Mawkmai, Richardson_ recorded on the 18th 
February 1837 : 

At one o ' clock we came to a sort of 0utpost of about 
10 or 12 men, within a bamboo fence, looking out for the 
Kareans within sight . of th e  towno Though the town con
tains many inhabitants, they are in perpetual dread of their 
attack, and are; in fact, carried off daily (during the 
last month they have unmolested) from the road we came to
day, between this and Banhoat o They make no secret of 
their fear and weakness, and told many tales of the 
Kareans"' skill in kidnapping; among others, of the Kareans 
who came on a party of". six of their people, and seeing they 
were the weaker party waited till night, when they made 
bundles of bamboos, interwoven with thorns, which they 
threw over them when asleep, and standing over them, with 
their spears picked them out one by one, tied their hands 
and marched them off. As Mok-mai is the only town on the 
frontier that does not pay the black mail, they have to 
stand the principal brunt of their inroads o A night or 
two ago, a village to the northward of this was attacked;
I have not heard with what success 0 0 0 0  

Not only were Shan ·women and children captured and sold as 
slaves, Karennis themselves met with the same fate ."in the feuds be
tween different villages"o Also, occasionally Karenni debtors 
liquidated their debts by giving themselves up as slaveso Many of 
the Shana themselves were slave merchants who made a living by 
enticing their own kind to the Karenrri border where they could 
easily be captured by the Red Karens. 

Mr. 0'Riley, Dep11ty Commissioner of Toungoo, who visited 
Karenni in 1856 and 1864, recorded on the subject of slavery there� 

In estimating the amount of population of the country, 
I have stated that about one-third of the inhabitants are 

l o Parliamentary Accourts and Paper·3 ., C ,  Volume 50 ; 1867 , -1868-69 . 
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slaves, on which subject. I deem it necessary to offer the 
following explanation: 

The chief cause of this amOlli"'lt of slavery, a term by the 
way, only partially expressing the conditions of the subject, 
lies in the pre"\�alence of in.debtedness tm-oughout the commu
nity . Incurred originally by the he ads of families to me et 
some casual expenditure attending their superstitions ceremo
nies, the debt"_, increased by an enormous interest, has been 
unliquidated at the period of the death of the borrower, and 
in all such cases , where no effects are available for repay
ment, in accordance with the terms of agreement, one or two 
members of the family become bond-slaves, and subsequently
from incapacity to liquidate the original debt with its 
large amount of accumulation for interest, , have become per
m·anently the property of the lender ;  and al though bound to 
assist in the cu:ti vat.ion of their master"' s  lands, they are 
debarred from other pursuits from which to derive a means of 
eventual emancipation; but this is of rare occurance, and 
this state of indebtedness ha3 become an integral portion of 
their social system. 

The other far more iniquitous and remorseless state of 
slavery in the worst feature which prevails with this race 
has its existence in their ki.dnappir1g propensities ; no one 
single indi·vidual among them but is !"eady on all occasions to 
avail himself of the opport·uni ty ·to seize the person of any 
of the Shan and Karen tribes which occupy ·the country in their 
vicinity o TI1us, in most of the Karenni villages are to be 
found the Shan-Yangs of the Karen tribe, Yondalines, Pa
daungs, and Let-htas of the moun.tain ranges to the north-west, 
all doomed to a hopeless state of slavery, into which, priced 
like beasts of b"-l.rden, they are sol.d to the Yons (Chiengmai
Shan) , by whcm they are re.sold to the Siamese, and eventually 
end their car"eer slaves cf a nation of slaves: r.o worse or,r 

mere pitiable condition cat pcssibly be ima.gined o 
.

In the lowest stage of degraded barbarism thems"elves"the 
Karennis regard themselves as the dominant race amongst the 
less numerous tribes of Karens whic.h inhabit the hill-tracts 
of their country , especia.lly so with reference to the Karen 
Pyus"., This unfortunate race they consider that they have a 
prescriptive right to seize as slaves,  whenever their inclina
tion or want of money prompts them to plunder and c.arry them 
into slaverv the more depraved of the Shans and Taung-thus of 
the neighbcl1-r·1 ng States ,, T'neir country affords a means of 
selling into slavery any member of their own community who 
may have incurred their enmity, and acts of the most inhuman 
kind are const.a:nt.ly ena,cted o An insta"'1ce of this I may note 
to show the absen:e of that qual:.ty of humanity which the re
lation bet.ween man and wife dictates , but which finds no place
in their savage nat,ure o �In:i.le at Nyoung Belai, a poor woman 
wi �h two child r.en came tc m<?. witr1 4 pi1:;iful story. She said 
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that her husband, a Taungthl1, residing at Yawng Hwe, had 
fallen into difficulties and had indc.ced her to accon1:pany 
him to Karenni, where he had sold herself and children to 
one of the Chiefs there present for a sum of Rs.60. She 
appealed to rne to liberate her , whicl1 I endeavoured to 
effect by the offer of Rs."100 to the man, but he declined 
the offer, and, in reply to my remonstrances on the heart
less cruelty of the transaction on the par't of' both the 
husband and himself, he replied that. these were considera
tions he had nothing to do with, that he had purchased the 
family on speculation, and unless he got Rs . 25'0 for the 
woman, and separate prices for the children9 he would not 
part with them". I had not the money to spare and the poor 
creature with her children are now in all probability in 
the possession of the Yons and on their way to the maritime 
provinces of Siam. 

From the source above noted about on_e thousand two 
hundred souls are annually captured and p11rchased by the 
Karennis, at least one-third of whom are taken from the 
Burmese protected Shan States"ft 

The wildest anarchy and lawlessness has prevailed so 
that it may be said literally that each man ' s  hand is 
against his neighbour. Security of life or property does 
not exist. The right of plunder of each other"1 s villages
would appear to have become an institution of their social 
relations, and causes the most trifling and puerile to give
occasion for the sacrifice of life". A single instance will 
suffice� Shortly before my arrival a youth of a village
about two miles distant from Ngwedau:ng was detected in stieal
ing a common chatty from a house in that placeo He endeavoured 
to escape with it to his village"_, but was pursued by a party 
of men and deliberately speared to death o Since this bar
baro·us act. was committed_j a series of attacks and plunder of 
each other 's  property followed; many lives will be sacrificed 
ere the affair is finally settled. One of their attacks 
occurred while I was at Ngwedaung. Hearing a great noise 
with firing proceeding from the place opposite my tent I 
proceeded to ascertain the cause and found that a nun1·ber of 
people of the village to which th,e murdered youth belonged,
watching their opportunity , had sallied out and were en
deavouring to drive off a herd of cattle belongin.g to the 
people of Ngwedaung. The alarm being given a strong party 
of K arens, mounted and armed wi tr1 match-lock and spear, 
proceeded to the spot andj af'ter a good dea,l of firing and 
noisy bravado, effected the recovery of the cattle, not 
however before several of the aggressive party had been 
wounded, whom I saw fall from their ponies in the heat of 
the scuffle; and these scenc�s, I was told, were of constant 
occurrence. 



To my enquiries on. the subject of the existence of any 
dominant authority in the country, and especially as regarded
the position of the Chief of Papaw 's village, Sawlapaw, I 
was informed that this young man, al though recognised as the 
head of the Eastern Karenni, was in reality only nominally 
so. 1 

Having sketched such background as is available from con
temporary writings of Karenni as a whole, we now resume our narrative,
and we shall soon see whether Sawlapaw ' s authority was real or nomin.al 
in Eastern Karenni. 

Before the British Southern Shan Column started from Fort 
Stedman, the Superintendent and Political Officer had begun writing to 
Sawlapaw of Kantarawadi inviting him to meet the former at some point
on the Karenni border along which the Column had intended to march, in 
order that British supremacy might be acknowledged. To these over
tures, the descendant of Papawgyi did not respond; he had come to 
believe that his -territory was impregnable and his warriors invincible. 
rtHe was confirmed in this conf' ou:nded belief by the extraordinary 
timidity and cowardi�e of the Shans who habi"tually submitted to be 
raided and robbed, and to seeing their people carried away into 
slavery by this over-bearing savage and his men". 2 He had given pro
tection to such better known Shan lords as the Sawbwas of Hsipaw and 
Mongnai. He was at this juncture preparing ar1 expedition against the 
Shan State of Mawkmai for grievances of some 2 0  years standing when 
the then Sawbwa of t1.,. at State allegedly sei.zed a number of elephants 
and quantities of tirr,ber from the forests of Karenni o He had en
deavoured to obtain redress from the Court at Mandalay, but without 
success , The day of reckoning na.d now come; the move of the British 
Southern Shan Column away from Fort Stedman on its annexation tour of 
the Shan. States had r.een interpreted as a permanent departure of 
Bri tisl1 force8. 

The Sawbwa of Mawkmai at this moment was Khun Mung , son of the 
famous Sawbwa Kolan, who had been alleged by Sawlapaw to have seized 
the Karenni elephants and timber ., Khun Mur� had succeeded to Kolan 
on the latter's death. just one day before the arrival of a small 
British Column to demand Mawlanai"' s  submission in May 1887 0 Since then 
the remains of his father had been lying in state"e The burial seems 
to have been deliberately delayed because Kh�"'l Mung for some reason 
did not want to face the unpleasmt task of dividing up his father ' s  
estate, for the custom dictated that the division could be done o nly 
when the remains of a former rule� had been laid to rest"., It also 
happened that some of the principal recipients of Kolan' s estate were 
in Mongnai, relatives of the Sawbwa of that State whom Sawlapaw re
garded as an ally . 

1 . GUESS , II. 1 . 314-316 . 

2 �  Crossthwaite� C. , � - cit"ol, p. 183. 
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While Kolan was alive there was little that Sawlapaw could do 
but nurse his grievances, for Kolan himself was aggressive and made 
himself feared not only in Karenni but also in what is now a district 
of Chiengmai, Mehawngsawn. o Kolari went so far as to successfully 
attack Mehawngsawn, drive out the Shan administrator placed there by 
Chiengmai. authorities, and make a present of the district to his niece 
Nang Myao Now that Kolan was deadj Sawlapaw was able to call Khun 
Mung to account, by advancing with his warriors on Mawkmai. 

When Khun Mung rece"ived tl-:1e news of the approach of Sawlapaw, 
his guilty conscience made him imagine that Mongnai was also marching 
against him from the north} and he rt fled without raising a finger to 
defend himself"",. Sawlapaw's men entered Mawkmai witho·ut any opposi
tion on the 3rd March 18888, and, as was the custom, they proceeded 
to burn the town and ravage the coun.try side, destroying bridges and 
monasteries. Mawkmai valley, which up to that time had been the 
only part of the cis-Salween States to have escaped the general 
devastation caused by inter--S.tate civil wars, was completel.y ruined. 
Sawlapaw declared Mawl.Qliai annexed to his territory and appointed Khun 
Noikyu as his feudatory Sawbwa in charge of administration. The main 
body of Karenni then withdrew leaving a garrison of 15 0 men to uphold
Noikyu"1 s authority."I 

This Khun Noikyu was a cousin of Khun Mung, the Sawbwa, and 
the latter 's  subordinate Myook of Mesakun, a trans-Salween Circle 
of Mawkmai State u Noikyu seems to have nursed dissatisfaction 
against his cousin - a probable reason was Khun Mlli�g ' s  failure to 
settle Kolan ' s  property in which Noikyu must have coveted a share. 
Normally he lived in the prosperous town of Mawkmai in preference 
to his petty administrative headq·uarters at Mesakun, but in January 
1888 he suddenly disappeared from the St.ate capital, only to appear 
again as Sawlapaw's appointee, as described o 

Mawkmai State had already s ·ubmi tted to the British suzerainty 
and to maintain their own authority they must maintain the Sawbwa 
thus ousted by Sawlapaw, but when the news of the sack of Mawkmai 
reached Fort stedman there was nobody to act at once, as both the 
Superintendent and his assistant were away with the Southern Shan 
Column. The news soon caught up with the Column and when i.t reached 
Mandalay, Assistant Superintendent �r o G. Scott was sent post haste 
from there via the Natteik Pass wi-th orders to restore order and to 
reinstate the Sawbwa at Mawkmaio Scott left Fort Stedman on the 
2nd May with a force of 100 Baluchi.s and 50 men of the Rifle Brigade 
under the command of Colonel Sartorius of the Baluchi.s and Lieutenant 
Fowler"o This small force was delayed at Mongnai where Twet Nga Lu 
was captured, as narrated elsewhere, ·out. it reached Mawkmai on the 
16th May to find that the Red Karens had already left the town. 
Mawkmai was formally occupied and Khun Mung reinstated. Scott and 
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Sartorius returned to Fort Stedman, leaving behind the hundred and 
fifty rifles at Mawkmai under Lieutenant Fowler, who in turn thought 
that the need for a strong force at Mawlanai was past and moved his 
headquarters to Mongnai, leaving 25 men to protect Mawlonaiao Sawlapaw, 
who had been watching these movements closely, saw his opportunity at 
Fowler's withdrawal and ordered his men to attack Mawlanai on the 3rd 
July, but the attack was repulsed by the Baluchis and the Sawbwa ' s  
men. Lieutenant Fowler then moved his main force back to Mawkmai. 
On the 12th July, on learning that the Karennis were camping within a 
day's march from Mawlonai town , Fowler and his men went straight for 
them, carried their fortifications at the point of the bayonet and 
drove them in confusion beyond the border, with a loss to the Red 
Karens of about 60 to 100 men, including their leader, the Heng of 
Banmau (Ywathit).  

This reverse by no means discouraged the warrior Sawlapaw.
Any anxiety on his part must have been softened by the full force of 
the monsoon during which he knew hi' could not be attacked. He wrote 
letters to the Superintendent at Ma.wkmai in the tone of an Ameindaw 
to the British ordering them to evacuate their troops from Mawlonai. 
His letter to the Superintendent is reprodu�ed below: 

(From Sawlapaw to the Superintendent, Fort Stedman, dated 13th 
July 1888) 

Minwe the Sawbwa of Mawkrne with his sons, during the years 
1228, 1229 and 1233 (1866-67, 1867-68 and 1870-71) repeatedly
committed raids into Kantarawadi; with armed men and carried 
off from the forests 184 elephants and 5200 logs of timber. 
Redress was sought at the hands of King Mindon. When King 
Mindon died and Theebaw ascended the throne, I sent again to 
demand the return of my property. Mauk-me refused to give
satisfaction and I have ever since been at war with 
Mauk-me . ..  " ., Subsequent,ly I applied to Khun Hmon for sat
isfa�ti.on of my claims.  A reply was sent me saying that 
my property would not ·be restored but that I should get 
cannon shot inste8.d . I have been fighting since the time 
of King Mindon o The British Government and my State of 
Kantarawadi ; have been at peace and on friendly terms with 
each other ever since the time of our grand parents.  

I s}1all be o·bliged if you wi11 kindly remove the troops 
which you hav-e stationed at Mauk-me in case that when our 
troops are engaged in fighting Khun H:Inon t hey m.ay no·t 
accidentally harm your troops . .. 

At Fcrt Stedman the representatives of the foremost imperial
power in the 19th centur,y could not be expected to accept such letters 
from Sawlapaw whic.h ,  after their contents had beer noted, were techni
r.ally rejected. , ariri retGrned unanswered. Nevertheless, they were not 
a little tant9.lise,j . j_f not actuall}r dismayed, by Sawlanaw"' s sublime 
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refusal to acknowledge their superior powero In their playing fields 
British Officer's were taught never· to take advantage of the weak, at 
the same time in the service of tr1eir sovereign and country outside 
Europe they were taught to acknowledge no superior being to themselves. 
They did not want to use force against Sawlapaw, but he must be made 
to realise how small his world was"o By September 1888, therefore, an 
ultimatum was placed in the hands of the Superintendent, ready for 
delivery to Sawlapaw, as a last resort for peaceful settlement. This 
ultimatum stipulated that the Karenni warrior Chief was required 
firstly to come in person to Fort Stedman to ack nowledge the sovereignty
of the British Queen; secondly, to pay an indemnity of two hundred 
thousand rupees to cover the cost of damage done to Mawkmai and t he cost 
of the British 1.50-man expedition to relieve that State; thirdly, to 
surrender 500 serviceable muskets; and lastly, to pay an annual tribute 
of five thousand rupees to the British Government. 

But Sawlapaw had already decided on war and as soon as the 
rainy season came to an end he started making earnest preparations 
for it. 

In October Fort Stedman. was .somewhat Sl1rpr·ised to receive a 
letter couched in a more friendly tone from Sawlapaw, which led 
Superintenden·t Hildebrand to hope for a peaceful settlement and to 
propose that Sawlapaw should submit to him at Mawkmai instead of Fort 
Stedman. In another letter· dated the 5th November, which reached Fort 
Stedman on.ly on the 17th, the K·arenni Chief professed a desire to 
renew tl1e "old friendship"  betwee.n his State and the British, and 
proposed Loikaw as their meeting place on the 14th December"o He 
added: 11 The reason why I propose Loikaw :i.s that at present I am 
like a mother with a ha.by in her arms; she has to be with it always 
in order to stop it c:ryi.ng, my people will feel my absence if I go to 
Fort Stedman. o " 

But that was only a tacti.cal ruse - Sawlapaw was playing for 
time". Did he perhaps mean to ambush and massacre the British when 
they went t,o Loikaw?) T he bearers of the l.ett,ers· were instructed 
to observe military .preparations at Fort Stedman"o These amateur 
intelligence men had no idea of t he might and efficiency of the Power 
that had j ust conquered Upper Burma. They saw no warlike preparations 
at Fort Stedman and reported back accordingly"o They were also ignorant 

.of the existence of another force wnich had been ordered to come up
to Karenni from Moulme:i11 ·via Pap,mo Furtt1ermore, to block Sawlapaw' s 
escape to the eas·t, the British Governriler1t had requested the Siamese 
Government to send troops to thei.r border' adjoining Karenni in the 
east. All this was ur1known to Sawlapaw who thought nothing of the 
British strength at Fort Stedman. He ordered trees to be felled 
across all the mai..n routes towards .his capital, and the paths them
selves were spiked. All his warriors were summoned - even some of the 
Shan Sawbwas of the neighbouring St.a:tes were persuaded to join him. 
Another factor which seems -to have :.."nfl·,1enced Sawlapaw on the path of 
war was his belie.f that the Briti.sh t,omr ·d es, being wl - i.te in thej 1. ·  
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complexion with grey or blue eyes, were more or less blind when the 
sun was high, in the manner of albinos, and that the best way of 
attacking them was to go for them when the sun was high but behind 
his OW!l soldiers. 1 

The main British force, commanded by Brigadier H. Collett, 
was assembled in Samka and this consiste of: 

2 guns, No o 1 Mountain Battery, Bengal 
100 rifles"? 1st Battalion the Rifle Brigade 
2 50 ri.fles, 1st Baluchi Ligh Infantry 

4 signall"ers 
40 Mounted Infantry, Rifle Brigade
70  Mounted Infantry, 1st Baluchi Light Infantry
25 Queen"'s Own sappers and miners 

Medical commissariat and staff 

The force from Moulmein was under the command of Colonel Harvey
and consisted of 100 British and 150 Indian soldiers. All the British 
Burma outposts adjoining Karenni were reinforced, and a complete 
blockade of food and exports into Karenni was also affected. 

The British ultimatum was despatched on the 16th November, 
one day before Sawlapaw's last letter. 

Sawlap aw was the first to strike. On the 5th Dec"ember 188 8, 
t-v.o villages on the British Burma frontier, including Kyaukhnyat, 
on the Salween and north-east of Papun, were attacked and burned. 
Two days later Superin.tendent Hildebrand reported that the Sawbwa 
of Mawkmai had received letters from Sawlapaw announcing his inten
tion to fight. 

The Britis !·· force amassP.d at Samka received orders to march on 
the 29th December o The Supe·rintendent was instructed to obtain personal 
s ·ubmission of  Sawl.a.!)aW "ir. aJ1 unmistakable fashionn, after which he •f1as 
to be confi"rmed as rhief. The instructio::1 went on "The object is to 
keep him in a friendLy, subordinate alliance. You have liberty, if he 
submits , to mitigate the terms +,o such extent as you may think necessary 
to secure his future friendship, and to let him see that we h:ive no 
d'3 s .i�e to harm him. If he does not sul:mi t, it will be necessary to 
punish him" ., In the case of nonsubmission, Sawlapaw, a descendent of 
Papawgyi, was to be �eplaced, but by his own kin, if possible. 

The British Expedition met with no opposition until it reached 
Nga Kaing one march from Loikaw on the New Year day of 1889. On that 
day "while the camp was being pitched , the Baluchi scouts, who were 
exploring some wooded ground near the village, were fired upon. They
were immediately joined by the Baluchi Mounted Infantry, under 
Lieutenant Tighe o The enemy driven through the wood and compelled 

This was told to the wTi +.,er ·by the la'te Sawbwa of Kengtung , Sao 
Kawngtai". 
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to break cover, attempted to make for tl1e high ground; but our men 
getting between them and the"

."
hills, forced them into the plain.

They numbered two or three hundred, most of them Shans under two of -
Sawlapaw ' s officials, and were not without courage. Several times 
they turned to face the·"pu.rsuers; but ill-armed and without dis
cipline, they had not a chancee The three score of the Mounted 
Infantry broke them up, rode them down and drove them almost up to 
Loikaw, eight miles distant, inflicting heavy loss. Some of them 
seeing their escape to be hopeless, turned fiercely on their enemies,
and the BaJ.uchis lost four killed and seven wounded in the pursuit". 
Brigadier Collett and Hildebrand pressed on to Loikaw in the same 
evening, leaving the bulk of their troops and baggage at Nga Kaing. 

From Loikaw the British pressed on to Sawlon (Saolong), then 
Capital of Eastern Karenni, crossing Nampawn without much opposition. 
Sawlon was totally deserted, and with its occupation the military 
side of the operation was an end; but the political side of it had 
just begun. Sawlapaw left Sawlon with whatever belongings and 
treasure he could load on two elephants, leaving the rest to be 
11 divided and carried off by his officials and the chief townspeopleu . 
That was how the great weal th stored up at the Haw was reported to 
have been disposed of before the entr·y of the British troops . 
People began to return to their homes after a few days, but there was 
no one in authority that the British could treat with. The fact that 
Sawlapaw went away with only 2 or 3 of his most trusted followers 
made it more difficult to locate himo In vain did Hildebrand pro
claim that unless Sawlapaw appeared bef'ore the 18th January he would 
be deposed and another man appointed in his place. The final day 
was extended to the 28th January, when Sawlawi the Kemmong, so 
appointed since King Thibaw"2 s time, came in at an early hour from 
the jungle. On that very day, in the presence of the British 
Political Officer and 29 electors consisting of headmen, elders and 
merchants, not only from Eastern Karenni , but also from Ngwedaung, 
Bawlake, Kyebogyi and Saophayun, Sawlawi was unanimol1sly elected 
Myosa to succeed Sawlapaw. The new Myosa then and there signed a 
document acknowledging submission to the British Q ·ueen Empress,
agreeing to pay an indemnity and annual tribute of Rs."5000, and 
promising to obey all orders of the Superintendent, Shan States. 
Fourteen of the electors, who were wealt.hy men, signed a joint bond 
with Sawlawi to pay the indemnity· of two lakhs of rupees and 500 
muskets, as set out. in the. ultimatum, and a further one lakh as 
cost of the expeditiono All the timber of the sureties was 
hypothecated to the British Government in Burma as a security for the 
p�yment of the fine on the dates fixed as follows". 

Rs.100,"000 and 500 muskets on or before the 30th March 1889. 
Rs . 100, 000 on 01:· before the 20th July 188 9. 
Rs. 100, 000 on or before the 20th December 1889.-
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On the fallowing day the 29th January, a formal Durbar, a 
ceremony most fashionable at the time, was held and the Superintendent 
handed Sawlawi an order of appointment which reads: -

I, the Superintendent of the Shan States, hereby 
appoint you, Sawlawi, Kya Maing, to be Chief of the State 
of Eastern Karenni, on the following conditionst -

1 .. That you shall govern your State in accordance 
with established custom, and as a tributary to the British 
Queen whom you acknowledge to be your suzerain. 

2. That you shall enter into no negotiations or 
agreements with any otter State than that of England. 

J .  That you shall pay a tribute the sum of Rs."5000 
yearly. 

4 .  That you will in all matters obey the order of the 
Superintendent of the Shan States. 

5 .  That in case of  dispute with Siam about territory
east of the Salween you Kl.11 refer the matter to the Super
intendent of the Shan States for arbitration. 

6 "  Thr1t no Shan, o!" Burman, or British subjects of any 
race shall be detained in any part of  Eastern Karenni against 
their will, but that they· shall have free liberty to go where 
they please. 

Given under my hand and seal this 29th dczy of January 
1889i. 

A." H. Hildebrand 
Superintendent of the Shan States 

The last clause was meant to pave the way for the abolition of 
slavery and it will be noted that Karenni was not claimed as part of 
British India. 

On the 30th January the whole of the British Expedition began to 
march back to Fort Stedman , and Sawlawi was left to his own resources. 
This  early withdrawal of the British troops due to insufficient rations , 
rather bound the hands of the Superintendent and Political Officer who 
was thus obliged to r : 1sh through in two day s the whole process of 
treating with the Karennis and appointing a new Myosa o It is quite 
possible that, given time". Sawlapaw might have been induced to come in 
and be confirmed after submission. It was reported that he did in fact 
see the futility of resistance after the disaster suffered by his men 
at Nga Kaing where over l�O men were estimated killed in a single 
action, but, a war party in his St2.te insisted on carrying on the fight. 
On the 5th January, when Tllaun.ya village on the eastern bank of 
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Nampawn received two British shells from the opposite bank and went up
in flame and its smoke was seen from Sawlon, Sawlapaw told the war 
party to do as they pleased, packed up and departed with his two 
elephants and a few faithful retainers forbidding anyone to follow 
him."l He later obtained British permission to come out of his jungle 
hide-out and live in a settled community, devoting himself till the 
end of his d ays to his favourite agricultural pursuit .. He refused 
Sawlawi 's offer of a house in Sawlon, gave his private haw in Banmau 
to the monks and built himself a house in Nyaungkhan village, and in 
spite of forebodings he never attempted to. disturb the British settle
ment in Kantarawadi .  

Sawlawi was the son of Sawlami whose mother was a sister of 
Sawlapaw. Sawlami was actually the heir to his famous uncle, but as 
he did not go to Mandalay in 1880, his son, Sawlawi, who went in his 
place, was proclaimed Kemmong by the Court". Sawlami died not long
after this. Having been proclaimed Myosa by the British in 1889, 
Saw1awi proved himself to be a capable administrator. He was sup
ported by a strong body of hard-headed merchants and traders in the 
three chief towns of Sawlon, Sataw and Banmau, who had close connec
tions with Moulmein and who knew that business could thrive only with 
law and order .. With the help of these merchants Sawlawi found little 
difficulty in settling the indemnities imposed by the British .. To 
help 'him in the administration, the British appointed a inyook with 
headquarters at Samka. The appointee was Khun Hnya, formerly Myosa of 
Thigyit which he lost during the disturbances prior to the Annexation. 
Khun Hnya was a man of natural intelligence and energy and had been 
to Burma several times. 

From Sawlon the British forces and political officers returned 
through Ngwedaung and Nammekon, at which latter place they arrived 
on the 4th Feb�ary 1889e Brigadier Collett marched on to Fort 
Stedman leaving 100 rifles as escort for Mro  Hildebrand who set up
his temporary headquarters at Sondaw on the boundary between Mongpai
and Western Karenni. This stop was to demarcate the boundary line 
between Mongpai and Nammekon. 

The country here is a wide open space drained by the Balu
chaung and it was not easy in those dqs for petty States to respect 
each other's territory at such a point where natural features for a 
boundary were lacking"e A number of Red Karena came to settle on this 
plain, so that the head.quarters of Mongpai State, seat of the sawbwa, 
had to be shifted from the village of Mongpai to Kaung-i, not far 
from the old Burmese outpost of  Pekon (Peyakon) in  the north. This 
encroachment had been going on for a long time and was still continu
ing when the British entered the Shan States. It is not clear whether 
these Red Karen settlements before 1889 acknowledged the authority of 

1. Letters from India, Vol o 57 , May-August, 1889, No. 69., Govern
ment of India, Foreign Dept .,  Secret , dated Sim] � the 13th May 
1889 to India Offi, e ,  London. 
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the Sawbwa of Mongpai, or continued to pay tribute to their former Red 
Karen Chiefs of the areas they had left, or both. In due course 
friction naturally arose, not between the immigrants to whom the 
original ownership mattered little, but between the taxing authorities, 
namely the Sawbwa of Mongpai and Pobya of Nammekon. This led to 
cattle lifting, looting and arson by both sides. In 1867, when a com
�ined Burmese and Shan force was ordered to dislodge the Myingun prince 
from Nammekon as narrated, much of the country on the plain was 
ravaged. Pobya often allowed raiding parties from other Red Karen 
States to pass through his territory into Mongpai. In 1886, when 
pressure from the Limbin League forces on Yawnghwe was great, the 
Sawbwa Sao On , encouraged Pobya to attack Mongpai. so that Yawnghwe 
need not feel any anxiety on its southern flank. In these inter-
state quarrels Naungpale and Ngwedaung were al.so involved, as can be 
seen from the following incident, which was typical of the conditions 
of those days and had been responsible for so mu"ch suffering. 

About the time that the British Column was penetrating into 
the Southern Shan States, a quarrel broke out in Naungpale State 
through a demand made by one Le Po for a toll of one rupee per 
b11llock from some Ngwedaung traders who were caravaning down to 
Toungoo and had been granted a safe passage through Naungpale by 
19 Kyi, son-in-law of Naungpale Chief"o Actual fighting between 
Le Po and Le Kyi was prevented by the timely intervention of Lu Saw 
Aw, father-in-law of Le Po and an official of Kyebogale, subject 
of the Chief of Naungpal.e. At a meeting of headmen of Naungpale, 
Lu Saw Aw undertook to prevent Le Po from starting the quarrel 
again and the headmen in turn gave the same undertaking in respect 
;f Le Kyi o Not long afterwards, however, Le Po, taking advantage 
of the prevai.ling disorder, resumed the hostilities with an attack 
on the Chief of Naungpale whom he cut down with his own hands. 
Supnorted by his owr. followers, Le Po aimed at becoming the Naungpale 
Chief. Le Kyi collected his men and counter-attacked at Naungpale, 
1,.,.l1.lling Le Po �,d d;i -r•ing out his followers, and then proceeded to 
:'.:_ · tack and burn se,;re::---al. villages friendly to Lu Saw Aw who had gone 
tc, : i";e quietly f'cr a time in Mongpai where he had considerable power
and influence as a re.su.1-t of his marriage to a sister of Khun Lon, 
rttook of Mongpai Circle. In October 1888 Lu Saw Aw,". who by this time 
had collected some two or three hundred men, attacked Naungpale and 
h·:.z-nt. thf.' ·irillages of Da.wweku and Latataw.  Le Kyi and the new Chief 
cf NaL1.ngpale c1.gain :--allied their men together and drove out Lu Saw Aw 
;,rho once more so11gh-:-, refuge in the Shar.. State of Mongpai. It was not 
1 1r :1•,il the settlement ,1.f' 11ongpai.-Nammekon boundary that a formal 
erquiry was made into 't,his case ·by t:t1e British, and Lu Saw Aw was 
sen·tenced t,,:-:. pa�r a. fi�e of one thous8.J"'.1d rupees for his attack on 
N - , i �-gp a' o-t.t.. J t. �- � -

It will ·be r·"emember·ed that soon after their arrival in:
?dwr1�hwe e ar.ly .i.n 18L, l t:r1e British sent a small party to Mongpai. 
1.J ,. • h the ob,j ect of receiving submissi.on from local Chiefs as well 
ci.;:; f..c settle Mo.ngpai-Pobya differences, but the party was suddenly
re:'":.r� l.�_ed wi t.h the resul �. that hosti"lities between Mongpai and Nammekon 

http:submissi.on
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which had stopped for a while, were resumed. At the beginning of 
the march of the Southern Shan Colmnn in December 1887 , the political
chief of the Column, A." H. Hildebrand, met the two protagonists,
Mongpai and Pobya, for a while, but could not attempt to do more than 
to hear the charges and counter charges of cattle lifting, robbery and 
dacoity brought forward by both sides. The two Chiefs later visited 
Rangoon and met the Chief Commissioner and were persuaded to write off 
these mutual claims. Even then the peace did not last for long and the 
village warfare began all over againe In December 18888, just before 
the expedition against Kantarawadi started, Hildebrand went on a tour
to Mongpai but failed to bring the two opponents together. Now on his 
return from the Kanatarawadi expedition, the Superintendent had 
definite orders to settle the Mongpai-Nammekon boundary and other 
questions. 

The demarcation of Mongpai-Nammekon botm.dary itself was not 
so difficult as Hildebrand himself with the assistance of Captain 
IJ.oyd, R. E e ,  had settled it in 1876 and all he had to do now was to 
put up boundary posts in place of the original cairns, most of which 
had been destroyed by the Sawbwa of Yawnghwe at the behest, it is 
said, of the Court at Mandalay.. But this demarcation of the boundary 
was not as satisfactory as it might seem, for Mongpai and Nammekon 
men were left on both sides of the line and Pobya asked if he would 
still be allowed to collect taxes from his men north of the line, and 
trouble would certainly resul·t if he insisted on this right in what 
was Mongpai territory . 

It is precisely this point which was the cause of the 
entanglement in the plain south of Mobye. The people on 
either side paid little attention to the original ownership 
of the soil. Probably all wo"uld have admitted". that it 
originally belonged, as it certainly would naturally belong, 
to Mobye. But the inhabitants have become gradually more 
and more Karen until at last the only remnants of the Shan 
population remain in the village of Ngakyaing o If 
ethnological arguments were to prevail, practically the 
whole plain would have gone to the Karenni Chiefs. But 
this argument, if pressed, would have extended much 
further, for it is questionable whether there are not 
more people of Karen than of Shan race in the Mobye 
Sawbwa 1 s territories. On the other hand, according to 
physical geography, the whole plain no less clearly belongs 
to the Mobye Chief. History proves no assistance for 
records are loosely kept, if kept at all, in the Shan 
States and among the K·arens; and general public opinion 
is no less untrustworthy than it is divergent. Mr. Hilde
brand, therefore, with the assistance of Captain Jackson, 
Royal Engineer, of the Survey of India, and of the local 
headmen, constr11cted an artificial. channel and various 
streams as defirLi·te a boundary e,s the nat,1-,,.e of an open
plain aJ.lowed. Th.is demarcr tior seems t.o have met with 
general approva: i ,  ar1d · r: :>ut ·: o the number of 17, boundci.'.'.'J. 
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covering a distance from 9 to 10 miles were planted in the 
ground under the supervision of the people chiefly concerned 
in the delimitation o It is hoped therefore that the settle
ment may prove permanent, and that this fine paddy p:.ain may 
become as productive as it ought to be, instead of being a 
simple cockpit as it has been for some years. Kebo Gale, 
Bawlake, with accredited representatives of the Chiefs of 
Ngwedaung ar: j  Eastern Ka:-enn::", besides all the l0cal headmen,
took part in the demarcation 311d expressed their gene"·.-al 
satisfaction". as also din the Mobye Sawbwa and Pcbya. Here 
the collecti,Jn of revenue is to follow the border line al
together irrespective of the nationality of the popul.- .tion. 
Attempts may be made as heretofore to make one villagP pay
dues to two Chiefs, but if this should be attempted, it 
will be the fault of t he villagers themselves if the�:r do 
not secure redress. Mr .  Hildebrand having fixed the t <)undary 
then proceeded to the settlem€nt of the many claims which 
had arisen from its previous r.�n-existence". Lu Saw Aw �as 
fined a thousand rupees and was allowed to live at Mobye, the 
Sawbwa standing security for his future good behaviour". 
Cattle were r :stored or p ,1.id for ; kidnappe,i people were re
leased and ransom paid for pre;.'ious release were paid :�.ack;
smart money, accor'ding to hill custom, made such reparation 
as was possible for dacoi ty and murder; and, so far as could 
be ascertained , eve�-rthing was put into fair trial . . • . 1 

This boundary line, as far as is lmown, still stands. {ildebrand
struck camp at Sondaw and left for Fort Stedman on the 19th Feb ·:'."Uary 
1889. 

When the British ::!.efL Sawlon, Sa.wlawi had in his hands the 
appointment order 'Which the S\tperintend0 nt and Poli tic al Of fie er· gave
him at his ele�tion. The rest of the Karenni C!-iiefs did not receive 
anything until the 24tr J anu": iry 18?2 whP.n a fonnal Dur bar was h.E ld at 
Loikaw and the Superintendent and Poli tic al Officer", Shan Statet;, gave .
away the sanads to all KA-:r·e7ni Chiefs ir ::1 uding Kan, �arawadi , ir whose 
case the original appointment was thereby replaced". By this time, 
however, the old ascetic Pc't�ya of Nammekon had died, and his son-in
law, Khun Pya, was prov·isi onally appoint0d to the general accept;1nce 
not only of Nammekon e} iers and pecple b · it also of all Western K:·renni 
Chiefs. (This appointm•1nt was confirmed at another Dur bar held � n 
the following May at Fort Stedman .. ) By �he terms of the sa11ad e.:ich of 
the Western Karenni Sta-r,es was required to pay- an annual tribute of 
Rs o lOO, and the Superintendent reported t.hat "each Chief paid his 
tribute for the year at once" ,, 

A touching in�.i.cient o�curred at the Loikaw Dt1rbar 1,.rh9n two 
female Shan slaves :t'an .into the British camp and asked for protection 

1. RASS, 1888-89 ,  Secti. 'Jns 6-8 o For full report of hound8J.:t 
demarcation, s P.e Bu:..:na. Foreign Proceedings Nos. 1�4, Anril 18 !:9 o 
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and help to regain the�r fx eedom. They were well received and later 
rejoined their relatives in the Shan States from whom they had been 
kidnapped some years previously." 1 

Of all Karenni problems facing the British on their assuming 
suzerainty over the country the most international in character was 
the occupation of Kantarawadi's  trans-Salween tracts by the Siamese 
troops and Shan levies who had come there at the British request to 
seal Sawlapaw 's  escape route to the east. These occupation troops 
were under the impression that they had come to stay". All elephants 
and timber in the area were seized and stockades were constructed 
at ferries and ri.ver mouths capable of floating logs. White Elephant 
flags flew over all stockades and district headquarters"o In vain did 
the Superintendent write to the military commander of the Siamese 
occupation force requesting him to withdraw his men now that the 
purpose for which they had come had been accomplished. The commander 
merely replied that he was only obeying orders and therefore could 
not evacuate. 

It was not until November 1892, when agreement had been 
reached be·tween the British and Siamese Governments regarding the 
boundcµ-y line between the trans-Salween Karenni and Siam, that 
the Siamese troops were withdrawn from the 3 8  Pilu villages - as 
the area was called . A full account on this point will be found 
in the chapter on the Boundary Commission. Before the Siamese 
evacuation, however, much damage had been done to the timber there. 
Sawlawi the Kantarawadi Myosa and his traders protested to the 
British against the Siamese doings, but there was nothing that the 
Chief Commissioner in Rangoon could do except report to India, which 
had to report to London", which again had dealt with the Siamese.
Government only through either the Siamese Legation in London or 
the British Resident in Bangkok . Constant protests from Karenni"• 
did cause Rangoon author"ities to place an embargo against the 
disposal of all Karenni logs in Moulmein until they had been seen and 
claimed by Sawlawi I s agents o This does not seem to have helped much 
as Sawlawi I s men were late in start,ing and on arrival at Moulmein 
they were not energetic enoug.h to be business-like and the date of 
the embargo expired on the 30th July 18910 

When the Siamese withdrew in November 1892, a British 
Assistant Political Officer, Mr. Leveson, was sent to see to the 
transfer of authority, and Sawlawi resumed the administration o.f all 
his former trans-Salween territory, except for a small area in Me Te 
and Me Nge which ·was ceded to the Siamese. Sawlawi was very unhappy 
that this area should have been presented to Siam after three years
occupation of his territory by the Siamese who, he quite rightly 
claimed, had made a great deal of money during the period and de
spoiled so much of his valuable forests. A forest officer was sent 
to the trans-Salween Karenni that had thus been returned to make a 

1. RASS, 1891-92, Sections 9-lOo 
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thorough check of the forests and he spent the whole of the open 1892-
93 open season there. This forest officer reported that the damage
done by the unlawful floating out and sale of timber and by jungle
fire, accidental and intentional, was as great as Sawlawi had always
represented. 

Nevertheless, although the Karennis chafed against the Siamese 
excesses in extracting the"timba;the Karennis themselves paid little 
attention to the long term effect of their own exploitation. In 
1888-89 the Superintendent, Shan States reported to the Chief 

· ·Commissioner: 

"T he Myoza of Kantarawadi appears to have at last 
awakened to the fact of the wasteful damage being done to 
his forests, for tmder the advice of the Assistant Political 
Officer, he fined a lessee on the Tu Chaung Rs."1000 for 
felling under-sized logs. T he conservancy generally, how
ever, of the forests throughout Karenni is quite nominal 
and the utmost waste and destruction is still going on". 
To those words may be added the earlier report of Assi0tant 
Political Officer, Loikaw for 1896-97 :  "The same waste 
and destruction of the forests continues in Karenni; grP-en
teak is felled, unsaleable teak is girdled, and generally
the forest administration, if it can be called such, iE in 
as rotten a state a.s it can be There will be no teak 7_efto 

in Bawlake in a few more y�ars· _and, if wanton destruction 
continues this year, the Ti.l Chaung forests will not last 
long". 

T he inter-State boundaries within the Karenni themselve�- were 
also fixed in 1895-96 and completec during the following year. In 
order to make both the Chiefs and reoples of various States rea:.ise 
the importance of fixed. boundaries which must be scr·upulously re"
spected for all time to come� responsible officials from States con
cerned accompanied the surveyor and travelled along the lines and 
had maps of the botm.daries shown to them"n 

A notable event soon after t he British settlement in Karenni 
was a minlaung Rising at the end of June 1892 o About 1000 men from the 
independent tribes of Bre, Padaung, Manen and Yinbaw collected i� the 
hills and mountain tops between Western Karenni and Toungoo, marched 
across Western Karenni States to Ngwedaung and attempted a..ri attac k on. 
the British post at Loikaw� The attack was repulsed and the attackers 
broke up and disappeared"o The British claimed by evidence that the 
plot was hatched in Burma and the object of the rising was to re
establish Karenni as an independent.. nation. T hat Karenni was not 
independent was made clear to these tribes in several ways, namel�r ,
the deposition of their redoubtable warrior chief Sawlapaw, the loss 
of the trans-Salween t:r.acts., the payment of fines and indemnities,
collection of truces f'or ·the payment of tribute, stoppage of cattle 
raid, elephant theft and slave trade" They p�eferred the complete 
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freedom of the pre-British peri�d to any form of settled government 
however civilized"o There was little doubt that if the rising had 
suooeeded in overrunning even temporarily the British post at Loikaw, 
the whole country side from Karenni righ·t up to the Myelat in the Shan 
States would have been ravaged as in former days". After it had 
"fizzled out" the British authorities in the following year were able 
to trace the origin of the rising to Toungoo, dispelling their former 
suspicions of Karenni Chiefs .  In Toungoo a few Karenni patriots 
organised themselves, subscribed to the necessary funds and found 
willing fighters among the tribes". Four of the original leaders were 
arrested including Share, brother of the minlaung who himself was killed 
in action at Loikawo '!hey were handed over to Sawlawi for trial, in 
which two were acquitted, one released on security, and only Share 
sentenced to death and executed by firing squad. Villages that had 
given support or taken part were fined in money and muskets , of which 
latter some 700 were collected. 

The British took the opportunity offered by the rising to 
tour thoroughly the hill tracts inhabited by these independent tribes 
and to bring them under some form of controlo The Chief Commissioner 
remarks: 

After suitable fines had been inflicted on the raiding 
villages, which made no attempt at resi"stance ,  Mr o Carter 
(Deputy Commissioner, Toungoo )  and Mr. Leveson (Assistant 
Political Officer, Loikaw) together proceeded to make a tour 
through the country of the Padaungs ,  and Bras". It was found 
that nearly all the villages were dependent upon one or 
other of the Shan or Karenni Chiefs, that most of them, 
particularly the Bres,  were in a very lawless state owing 
to the inability of the Chiefs to control them, and that if 
the Chiefs were supported by a Civil Officer at Loikaw they 
would probably be able to maintain the peace throughout the 
tracts subordinate to them. The Civil Officer at Loikaw 
has accordingly been placed in general charge of the country 
of the Bres and Padaungs with instructions to interfere as •. 
little as possible except for the purpose of  maintaining 
peace and order in the adjoining country and keeping open the 
trade routes . 1 

In the following year, the Superintendent was able to write 
of the tour: 

The whole of the villages in the Bre-Padaung tract 
have been divided among the Chiefs of Mongpai , Kyebogyi and 
Bawlake for the purpose of general control and administra
tion. The tracts so delivered over have been defined by 
metes and bou.11ds ; all criminal or other claims brought
forward have been decided and finally settled up to date , 

1 .  Chief Commissioner"1 s remarks in the Resolution on the Report on 
the Admini"stration of Southern Shan States for 1893-94. 
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and an understanding come to that next year and in succeeding 
years claims made upon acts mterior to this general settle
ment will be dismissed as barred by limitation, and that all 
feuds must now be considered as having brought to a termina
tion • • • • • •  Thus 19 villages were made over to the Sawbwa of 
Mong Pai, 51 villages to the Myoza of Kyebogyi, and eight to 
the Myoza of Bawlake • . . . . . The Myoza of Kyebogyi and the 
Kemmong of Mong Pai collected a considerable sum of revenue 
from the villages allotted to them and apparently the payment 
was in no way resisted. 

Sometimes mistakes were inevitable when villages were placed
under wrong Chiefs but the British could not retrace their steps.
Therefore the new allegiance must be enforced for it was held that t-� 
give way in this would undermine the whole work done in the previous 
two years. Year after year British Officers toured the Bre and Padaun� 
tracts, particularly the latter whose inhabitants seem more unmanage
able, and it was not until towards the close of the century th�t some 
semblance of law and order was established. 
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	·around his Stateo King Mindon gave him as advisers a Burmese jointadministrator named Si tke Nga Hpe, and a Palaung Pongyi who was related to the Sawbwa"s family"o These two men were reported to be the real rulers of Tawngpengthough the Sawbwa"s own subjects merely said Q On. the fall of Mandal� he managed to maintain order and peace in his own State, and although factions in the North tried to involve him, the Sawbwa seems to have been diplomatic enough to ward off any real commitments"as illustrated by
	CHAPTER VIII 
	Karenni 
	Karenni was the name by which the present Kayah State had been 
	lmown until the official change in 1950, and it is by this name that 
	o Al though Karenni is not part of the Shan States, its story during the j is so intermingled with that o Also, as stated elsewhere, culturally, commercially and politically, Karenni has been so closely connected with the Shan States, even from the times of the Burmese Kings, that it is desirable to include happenings there in the present work. 
	this land of the Red Karena will be referred to throughout this book"
	period of the British annexation and after 
	of the Shans that it is unavoidable to refer to it rather fully

	Not much was known about Karenni prior to the British annexation of the land in 1888, and no known annals in Shan or Burmese could be traced, for the simple reason that the Red Karens have no writing. 
	·

	The States were formerly divided into Eastern and Western Kantarawadi, with an area of approximately 2500 square miles; the latter of four States, namely, Bawlake (300 square miles), Kyetbogyi (950 square miles), Nammekon (50 square miles) and Nawngpale (JO square miles)"o The small States of Western Karenni were formerly subject to Bawlake, but this subordination had for a long time been becoming less qŁd less defined so that by 1888 it had ceased altogether"o Even then, for some time after the British rul
	Karenni; the former consisting of one State"
	j 
	rice from every house in all four States"

	The generally accepted story of the original Karenni was that Bawlake was the Chief of both the East and West until the fifth o A Mon named Mg Ponsaid to be of royal blood came up from the plains of Lower Bunna and settled in o This alarmed Po Byu Hla who, recalling the old saying that two buffaloes could not wallow in the same pool, made Mg Pon go and take charge of the o The Mon prime did as he was told and assumed the title of Papawgyi; his part of territory came to be known as Eastern Karenni and has be
	Chief called ·po Byu Hla became ruler"
	j 
	Bawlake, and soon acquired great influence there"
	country east o-f the Nampawn"

	Figure
	Figure
	The small State of Ngwedaung, now part of Kantarawadi, was fo;1r1ded soon after this, i oe. during the reign of Po Byu HJ.a. According to lo�al tradition this was how the line of ruling Chiefs of Ngwedaung began: To tr1e south-west of Ngwedaung are four hills 
	-

	called Loi Ngun (Silver Hill), Loi Kham (Gold Hill), Loi Tawng 
	(Copper Hill) and Loi Nang Manaw (Manora Hill)". West of Loi Ngun lived a single woman, called Nya Mya, who like an Amazon had only one breast. One day, when she returned home from the jungle where 
	she went to look for food and firewood and went to bed she dreamed that the moon had descended into her womb. Shortly afterward NyaMya became greŁt with child, to the scandal of the whole villagewhose inhabitants refused to believe her story and said that the o In due course Nya Mya gave birtr.i to a small child. A few years later the child was taken by his rnother to the village of Bawlake. There when the infant saw the Chief Po Byu HJ.a, he immediately ran up to him and clung to him round the neck. Everyo
	child would one day find his father 
	·

	and when Pla-pu-kra grew up he was chosen by the people to be their Chief, apparently with the blessings of the Po Byu HJ.a. 
	In Eastern Karenni the reign of Papawgyi, erstwhile Mg Pong, seems to have been uneventful b'..lt peaceful"o Papawgyi was succeeded by his son Papaw-gale who, unsure of the position handed down to him by his father, went to the Burmese Court at Ava and obtained an Ameindaw confirming him in his territory west of the Salween. It is also said that he made a journey to the Siamese Court at Bangkok to ob-:-ain recognition of the territories which he had colonised east of the Salween. 
	About this time the Red Karens, probably both of the Eastern and Western States, became aggressive and raided the neighbouring Shan res. Villages were burnt as far as Ywangan and women and children car�ied offo At length Ava was roused to issue orders raising a force of Shan troops, estimated at ten"thousand strong, from Mongpai, Samka, Mongnai, Laikha, Hsenwi, Hsipaw and other States, to invade Karenni. This force passed Nawngpale without opposition, but received a set-back when it was ambushed by the Red
	States in pursuit cf sla
	1
	· 

	in a narrow pass at a. pla.ce called Mongsong. One thous and horses were sent up as reinforcement. fŁom Burma and the whole force advanced as 
	far as Tilyin, a Kyebogyi village, and burnt it. Most probably the whole country-side enrcute was thcroughly ravaged as was the custom of the time, until KyebcŁŁri and Nawngpale sent a deputation to Ava and made submission and were in turn granted titles. From this time the Chiefs of Kyebogyi and Nawngpale became permanently independent of Bawlake. The Shan and Burmese forces then retired. 
	No record cf any sort. exists about Papawgale' s share in this fight and he died soon afterwards and was succeeded by Saohpyatin whose rule was simila.r'ly une•.rentful. Saohpyatin was succeeded by the most 
	No record cf any sort. exists about Papawgale' s share in this fight and he died soon afterwards and was succeeded by Saohpyatin whose rule was simila.r'ly une•.rentful. Saohpyatin was succeeded by the most 
	famous and colourful of all Karenni Chiefs, Sawlapaw in 1866, the year the Myingun Prince tried unsuccessfully to kill his father, Mindon, and went to Karenni to collect followers. Mying·un s force could not have been numerous and consisted mainly of local Shans and Karens, with headquarters at Nammekonnear Mongpai border. The rebels made constant attacks on Mongpai and penetrated as far as Sakoi and laid siegeto that village. It was at this juncture that a thousand Shan troopsfrom Hsipaw arrived at Sawlon
	1 
	j 


	G Hsipaw men must have reached 
	Ava to drive out the rebel prince 

	Karenni via the Tampak valley and they were joined by a number of 
	Sawlapaw's Red Karens,, At the same t:iJTle another force, also a 
	thousand strong, under the Lamaing Wundauk, was marching south to 
	crush the rebels. Caught between the Hsipaw and Sawlapaw"s forces 
	1 

	coming from Sawlon in tha south and the Lamaing Wundauk"s men from 
	1 

	the north, Myingun lost heart and fled into British territory while 
	his men dispersed without a fight. 
	Proud of having given this assistance, Sawlapaw went down to Mandalay in 1868 and was received in audience by King Mindono It is said that he asked the King for a force of a thousand men to enable him to annex all Karenni, b·ut he was refused o However, Sawlapaw returned home satisfied with the title of_ the Myosa of Kantarawadi. 
	In 1875, as a result of a quarrel with Bawlake, which ended in a defeat for the latter, Sawlapaw annexed all Bawlake territory north of Nampawn, besides Pazaung and country east of the Salween"o At about the same time, a petty quarrel between Ngwedaung and Loikaw vi11.ages resulted in the former having to acknowledge Sawlapaw"' s supremacy. In 1880, Sawlapaw sent his grand-nephew Sawlawi to Mandalay to explain the annexation at the Court and to counteract 
	,

	any influences which might have been set m motion by the representatives of Ngwedaung who had shortly before gone down with presents for the King. Sawlaw.l was successful in his mission and returned with the title of Kemmong granted to him by the King"o 
	Since 1872 two Burmese posts had been established at Loikaw and Nammekon, but the one at Namrne.kon was afterwards withdrawn as a result of representation by the British who, in a treaty with King Minden in. 1875 in conjunction with the Burmese Go·vernment, guaranteed the independence of Western Karenni States"..The Loikaw pos·t did not seem to have exerted itself much in the maintenance of law and order, otherwise the Loikaw-Ngwedaung affair would not have occurred. It must also have been difficult for any
	_
	. 

	The Loikaw post, however, was maintained until the British cor1quest of Upper Burma when it was disbanded or fell back on Mongnai and marched away with the garrison there. 
	The preceding account concerns mostly Eastern Karenni an.d its colourful ruler Sawlapaw, of whom we shall hear more latero Let us 
	Ł72 
	turn fer a moment to Western Karermi. It seems that soon after 
	Papawgyi was given the Eastern Ka't"enni by Po Byu Hla, Kyebogyi and 
	Naungpale baoame indeperident of Bawlake about 1845 o The petty State 
	of Na.mmekon came into existeŁce after that when the Chiefs of Bawlake 
	and Ngwedaung between them gave a piece of territory, Nammekon, to a 
	Red Karen, a revered ascetic called Po Byao 
	After the second Anglo-Burmese war in 1852, the British thought that Karen.?ti. was s11bject to the Burmese King and insisted that the dem9.rcation of the boundary should be extended to the Salween; but when it was ascertained later that the Red Karen country was independent, the British decided not to extend the right of conquestover them and the demarcation of the boundary was not carried further east of the Si ttang than the Kunang ridge of the Paunglaung mountain o Since tr1en the Western Karenni Chief
	range 

	·
	neighbouring statea, and to use his good offices to check petty wars 
	and slŁŁe forays. 
	• 
	In 1857, Mr. E. 0"Riley, the Deputy Commissioner of Toungoo, went on a to·ur to Karenni and made friends with the "ancient Chieftain of Kyebogyi". From this period the Chief considered himself under British protection and though no pu.blic promise of any kind was made by the British in this diŁection, the mere presence of their agent 
	1 

	ŁŁd the manifestations of friendship combined to have the good effect of preserving the Chief from serious attack from any quarter. 
	·
	In 1863 0Riley was again deputed to Karenni to settle some differences with the Eastern Karenni Chief, and to provide for the 
	1

	safe transit of caravans through all parts of the country. ORileyfound the Chiefs of Western Karenni still firm in their attachment 
	I 

	to British friendship, which was publicly manifested and renewed. When the Chief of Kyebogyi died in :!.868Ł his two sons, Khun Ti and Khur. Sha, repeated their father"'d former request that the British 
	should take over the administration of Western Karenni". This the British were not prepared to do".. Whan Sawlapaw asked Mindon in 186869 for a force to annex all Karenni, the British came to know about it and urged the Burmese Goverrunent to abstain from any such venture. Again, towards the end of 1873, the British had reports of another move against the Western Karermi and reminded the Burnese Government of its former assurances of not interfering in Western Karenni affairs". MandalŁ repudiated these· ass
	-

	173 
	AGREEMENT regarding the independence of Western Karenni 1875. 
	tt
	.

	In accordance with the request of His Excellency the Viceroy of India that Western Karenni should be allowed to remain separate and independent, his Majesty the K·ing of Burma, taking into consideration the great friendshipexisting between the two great Countries and the desire that the friendship may be lasting and permanent, agrees that no sovereignty or governing authority of any description shall be exercised or claimed in Western Karennee, and hia Excellency the Kinwoon Mengyee, Minister for Foreign A
	.
	ble Sir Douglas Forsyth, C"6B., K.C.S.I., 
	Burma, and the Han
	,-

	Envoy on the part of His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, execute the following agreement:
	-

	AGREEMENT -It is hereby agreed between the British and Burmese Governments that the State of Western Karennee shall remain separate and independent, and that no sovereignty or governing authority of any description o 
	shall be claimed or exercised over that State"

	Whereunto we have on this day, the 21st day of June 1875 corresponding with the Jrd day of the waning moon oE. affixed our seals and signatures". 
	of Nayoung 1237 B"

	/Seal/(Sd) T. D. Forsyth. /Seal/( Sd) Kinwoon Mengyee". n 
	the Burmese Government was informed that the boundary between the Western Karenni and Burmese territory would be demarcated by a British Officer '"who might, should the King desire it, be accompanied by a Burmese Official'' 
	At the time of the signing of the Agreement
	1 

	o 
	The bo·undary was accordingly demarcated by Mr. A. H. Hilde brand early in 1876 and the Burmese outposts at Nammekon and Lawdawku were withdrawn in 1877. The Western Karennis were thus left to themselves till the British sent an Expedition, heralding British annexation, into the Shan States in the open season of 1887. 
	At this point we may pause and look at contemporary accounts of Karenni recorded by Dr. R. Richardson (the same whose journal has been quoted earlier) who was sent in 1835 on a mission to Papawgyi and who passed through Karenni en route to Mongnai in 1837. The following 
	·

	is from his 1837 mission report: 
	2nd Feb. (Thursday)"• -Pha-pho arrived last night in two days from the Salween; the fowl bones being unfavou"rable to return by land, he caine the first day up the Pon to Bantoee in small boats, which they were several times obliged to unload and drag up the falls. From thence he came yesterday ome; he pleads 
	.
	on horse back, and arrived here about 9 p

	fatigue as an excuse for not seeing me today, but I am to be introduced to him to-morrow, and from what I have heard from his son and the old Taung-thoo interpreter. I almost anticipate a refusal to my request to be allowed to pass through his territory"o He has already ordered that traders from up the country north-west of this should not come further than Gnoe-daun, and from the southward and eastward than the Salween, in consequence of some trouble he and the old interpreter's son had last year with thr
	.

	3rd Febo (Friday)"o -Waited on the old Chief this morningwith the Commissioner's letter and presents. He is evidently anxious to oblige us, but naturally afraid of opening a wayinto his country for the Burman. After a good deal of discussion, I obtained his promise of transit through his country, and protection to traders as far as his power and influence on the people prevailed"o Traders are to pay no duty, but to make a small present to the Chief on receivinghis pass; and as the old man has not the chara
	He spoke of the value of the presents, and regretted his o My visit lasted for nearly three hours; and soon after my return the old Shan interpreter came out to the tent, I begged him, as we had already lost so much time, to get the letter to the Commissioner ready to-morrow, as I wish to take leave the day 
	inability to make a suitable return 

	after, and to start on the subsequent day. He had come to borrow a writer, as their only one was from home, whom I promised to send this morning. 
	4th Febo (Sat.), Dwom Tulwee. -Sent the writer with paper, &co, into the village this morning, and the letter was ready by noono The old Chief regretted he could not visit me, as my tent was pitched on the spot where the cattle are sacrificed; and as he neither eats meat nor drinks spirits,which they do to excess here, it would be improper for him to come here. His son and all the heads of the village, however, came without scruple. The place was of my own choice, as the place we occupied last year was und
	J 
	·

	5th Feb. (Sunday)"o -This morning I called on the old Chief for the letter"o He was most anxious to detain us till the return of Phabhang"' s marauding party, which he told me amounted to JOO or 400."men; their attack is on some part of the MonŁ frontier, and he appeared very apprehensive of our falling in with them on their way home •"....••..•"••.••..".••. I remained upwards of an hour, to my discomfort, sitting on 
	5th Feb. (Sunday)"o -This morning I called on the old Chief for the letter"o He was most anxious to detain us till the return of Phabhang"' s marauding party, which he told me amounted to JOO or 400."men; their attack is on some part of the MonŁ frontier, and he appeared very apprehensive of our falling in with them on their way home •"....••..•"••.••..".••. I remained upwards of an hour, to my discomfort, sitting on 
	a Tartar carpet on the hard floor, and left the Chief fast asleep, with his head against a post, and his pipe in his mouth, in which state he must have been for a quarter of an hour, as he had not joined in the conversation for some time, and the house was too dark to see, till the people moved out of the door way, to let me out. 

	1114th Feb., Kundoo (Thursday-)," Rich"ardson writes of the country: 
	Under date line the 

	The Kareans themselves say their country, without including the slip of territory to the eastward of the Salween, extends four days march from east to west, and six from north to south; but this must not be supposed one of our short marches, as a Karean marches all day long. Gnoedaun is the largest town, and is said to contain 500 houses. Most of its inhabitants, however, are Shans from the northward, who have fled there to escape from the Burm.an oppression. Their country is divided into three States by t
	to the usual custom, and ornament their head witl1 a stringof teeth round it, just above the ears. They are reckoned the greatest savages, and are said to be more muscular 
	than the other; they inhabit the country north-east of 
	Saga. Besides these are the En-b,1e (white chests) and Potaingo, near Shoe-gheen and Toung-ngoo, the Tamai., north of Mobie, and some others". Their own term for the nation collectively is Kaya, the meaning of which I did not learn. To the eastward the Salween may be reckoned their boundary; for though they have a few miles of territory, and some common Kareans subject to them, I believe there are no Red Kareans who live to the east of that river; north they have the Burman Shan States, west the Burmans, an
	to both the Burma.ns 

	The town of Gnoe-daun, before mentioned, is the only walled town in the country, as far as I am aware, though there are some large villages in the neighbourhood of it, situated almos·t in contact ··,dth each other, having the general name Nong Palay, co11tai. ning in all some JOO houses, 
	under Key-pho. The inhabitants are said to be some of the most desperate robbers of the whole tribe"o 
	The leopard is common in al.1 the jungles; in the northern part of the country the royal tiger, elephant, and rhinoceros are foundo Near the Salween all the domestic animals are scarce; horses are stolen and brought in small numbers from the Burman Sha.--is; and black cattle and buffaloes are received in barter for slaves and stick-lack from the Siamese Shana. Pigs and pcultry are also scarce. Fruits they scarcely cultivate"except the plar1tain; and even that, though so easily raised, is by no means plentif
	1 
	.
	· 
	Pay-a Kaneo 
	1
	tt 
	p
	. 

	of, perhaps on average, 30 or 40 houses., In person they are generally small made, and low in stature, often small legs
	and projecting Łbdomens, of no appearance of muscularity, but they plume themselves on swiftness, and in the race no nation in the little world they know of can compete with them; theychallenged my people on every opportunity, and generally beat themo Their colour is fair, and exposure to the sun and weather gives them a red appearance, hence their name. In their habits they are perfect savages, in their persons filthy; in sacrificing a bullock or buffalo to the Natts they often smear themselves with the bl
	that one end is always in form of a bow, where the entrance generally is, and they are darker and more filthy in the 
	177 
	interior. The house of the principal chief', Pha-ph.o, was about 40 feet by JO, and perfectly dark, the only opening in it, except the crevices between the planks"being the door, and the roof (a sort of projecting verandah) coming so low outside that little light was admitted by it, and that little was during rrry visits by t:ie people crowding round it; in the middle of the room was a fireplace, a small square wooden frame, a few inches deep, filled with earth9 let up through the floor and supported from b
	j 
	intercept.ed

	whole of their dress, in cold weather, they wrap themselves in coarse cotton sheets of their own manufac-ture"o The women wear a cloth"about the same length as the men"s br'eeches, 
	."
	1 
	·

	which is their only dress in warm weather; in cold they have 
	an oblong piece of coarse cloth, intended to be white, but seldom or never washed, the two corners t:i.ed in a knot over 
	the right shoulder; the rest of it hanging free reaches to 
	the lmee, the left arm being covered up, the right naked, and at liberty; sometirlies two are worn with a knot on each shoulder; they also wrap themselves in sheets like the men, in the cool of the morning and eveningo Those who can afford it are 
	loaded absolutely with paltry and small white, red and green beads, wearing an immense roll round the a.nkle, round about 
	the calf, the waist, the neck, and the head. Of domestic utensils they are destitute, except the common chattie for cooking, and coarse knives of different sizes, a t:eo·ughmade of the half of a split bamboo, se1.. ves w:i.th most of them all 
	9 

	the purposes of plates and dishes; rice, cholmyams, and other esculent roots are their chief food"b11t they also con-sume a large quantity of animal food; all the cattle sacrificed to the Na-tts are eaten by 'them, and three or four days seldom pass without a sacrifice, at which times they also consume large quantities of vile arrack of their own. manufacture, which �hey drink habi·tu;3.lly, and always carry with. them if they leave their homes for a day; fortunatelyopiumhas not found its way amongst th9
	u
	9 
	? 
	1 
	9 
	· 
	:
	infancy of nati.ons as of indi i."i.duals 

	and of gongs arKl a particulctr k:i nd of brass drum peculiar to .si one cf which waŁ tr, r :.>.i iJted by the C;)mmi:.-3sic ner 
	themsel.Łres 
	n
	-

	-
	o '•..'heir 
	of tl1e Tennaser .rr Provinces to ( ; :;
	_
	.
	,
	:
	>utta -twc years a.gc 

	to themselves, differing altogether from 
	language is peculi.ar 

	that of the natives by whom they are surrounded, appears to 
	be a dialect of the same language as that spoken by the 
	common Kareans, who inhabit the r...ills south of them, but now so much altered that a conversation cannot be carried on between them as with the other Kare ans; they have no letters, 
	or symbols of any kind by which to represent their ideas; 
	their religion., if it may b9 so called, consists entirely in attempts to propitiate by sacrifice the malignant Natts, by whom they suppose all sickness and misfortune is inflicted with no other view thaŁ ta obtain the sacrifice of some 
	animals or other; they endeavour to find out what, by a peculiar method of divination, with the leg or wing, bones 
	of fowls, holding two parallel between the fore finger and 
	thumb, with the holes for the transmission of blood-vessels 
	upwards; they choose one for the person and one for the 
	diseased, or business to be ;_mdertaken, and introducing a 
	small piece of bamboo into t1e holes, they judge by signs 
	1
	.

	lmown to the initiated what j_ s proper to be done; they have 
	neither priests, lawyers, nor physicians, and use no medi
	-

	cine in illness; but a Łac:rifice is made to the Natts of a buffalo, bullock, pig, or fowls, as indicated by the bones; 
	if the patient gets worse i.t may have been from a wrongsacrifice, and another of a different animal is made, and 
	when he dies it may be either from the sacrifice being the wrong animal": or made to the ivron.g Natt. Marriages are 
	early among t-hem_, and are not bind:ing unless the female has been given awa..,v by her parents, when a pig or a bullock or 
	two is killed� acco�ding to the wealth of the parties� and a feast given in the village, in which arrack is always an attractive p2.T't; divorce is easily obtained if there are no children, but should there be one child they are not permitted to separat�, Before marriage great license is 
	allowed."., Their funera1..s a.I'•?. more simple than those of the white Kareans; the body is merely interredand money, j paddy, ;yams, pumpkins, in short everything used 
	9 
	valuables 
	r

	by them in life is interred with it, in greater or smaller qua"ltities, in proportion to the wealth of the individual; a horse is often let loose (1£ the person possessed one) on 
	.

	the occasion� with some dis�,inguishing mark; he is never reclaimed; if the deceased was a person of substance sometimes as many as five or six b·ullocks are slain near his grave, the heads, feet, and tails left for the Natt, and the rest consumed -Dy his friends and rel&.tions; with the poorer individuals a pig or a fowl or two is s3.crificed in a more humble way. 
	.
	'

	On the subject of slave traffic, of which some of the Shan 
	States bordering Karenni used to speak with some horror, Dr. Richardson 
	also left some account of what he himself saw and what was told to him 
	at the timeo Before reaching Papawgyj 's Capital, he made the following 
	i 
	entry in his diar.t fo:r-the 26t.h January 1837 

	We met on the march today an old man with his family, taken at Mobie, being driven to the ferry for sale; their captor an old Karen thooghee of about 50 years of age, was riding behind, spear in hand"o I asked him if thoughts of his own children did not make him feel some compassion
	for these poor people, he coolly answered Khan"(fortune), and pushed on his prisoners. 
	1 
	9 
	1 

	We have already referred to PapaŁgyivs anxiety for Dr. 
	Richardson's party not to run into his marauding party of 300-400 men returning from their attack on some part of Mongnai frontier which o Having crossed the boundary 
	did not pay the black mail money 

	into the Shan State of Mawkmai, Richardson_ recorded on the 18th February 1837: 
	At one o'clock we came to a sort of 0utpost of about 10 or 12 men, within a bamboo fence, looking out for the Kareans within sight .of the towno Though the town contains many inhabitants, they are in perpetual dread of their attack, and are; in fact, carried off daily (during the 
	last month they have unmolested) from the road we came too They make no secret of 
	day, between this and Banhoat 

	their fear and weakness, and told many tales of the 
	Kareans"' skill in kidnapping; among others, of the Kareans who came on a party of"six of their people, and seeing they were the weaker party waited till night, when they made bundles of bamboos, interwoven with thorns, which they threw over them when asleep, and standing over them, with their spears picked them out one by one, tied their hands and marched them off. As Mok-mai is the only town on the frontier that does not pay the black mail, they have to o A night or two ago, a village to the northward of 
	. 
	stand the principal brunt of their inroads 

	0000 
	Not only were Shan ·women and children captured and sold as slaves, Karennis themselves met with the same fatein the feuds between different villages"o Also, occasionally Karenni debtors liquidated their debts by giving themselves up as slaveso Many of the Shana themselves were slave merchants who made a living by enticing their own kind to the Karenrri border where they could easily be captured by the Red Karens. 
	."

	Mr. 0'Riley, De11ty Commissioner of Toungoo, who visited Karenni in 1856 and 1864, recorded on the subject of slavery thereŁ 
	p

	In estimating the amount of population of the country, I have stated that about one-third of the inhabitants are 
	lo Parliamentary Accourts and Paper·3., C, Volume 50; 1867, -1868-69. 
	slaves, on which subject. I deem it necessary to offer the 
	following explanation: 
	The chief cause of this amOlli"'lt of slavery, a term by the way, only partially expressing the conditions of the subject, lies in the pre"\�alence of in.debtedness tm-oughout the community. Incurred originally by the he ads of families to me et some casual expenditure attending their superstitions ceremonies, the debt"_, increased by an enormous interest, has been unliquidated at the period of the death of the borrower, and in all such cases, where no effects are available for repayment, in accordance w
	large amount of accumulation for interest, have become per
	,

	m·
	anently the property of the lender; and al though bound to assist in the cu:ti vat.ion of their master"'s lands, they are debarred from other pursuits from which to derive a means of eventual emancipation; but this is of rare occurance, and this state of indebtedness ha3 become an integral portion of their social system. 
	The other far more iniquitous and remorseless state of slavery in the worst feature which prevails with this race has its existence in their ki.dnappir1g propensities; no one single indi·vidual among them but is !"eady on all occasions to avail himself of the opport·uni ty ·to seize the person of any 
	of the Shan and Karen tribes which occupy ·the country in their o TI1us, in most of the Karenni villages are to be found the Shan-Yangs of the Karen tribe, Yondalines, Padaungs, and Let-htas of the moun.tain ranges to the north-west, all doomed to a hopeless state of slavery, into which, priced like beasts of b"-l.rden, they are sol.d to the Yons (ChiengmaiShan), by whcm they are re.sold to the Siamese, and eventually end their car"eer slaves cf a nation of slaves: r.o worse or
	vicinity 

	,r 
	mere pitiable condition cat pcssibly be ima.ginedo 
	.
	In the lowest stage of degraded barbarism thems"elves"the Karennis regard themselves as the dominant race amongst the less numerous tribes of Karens whic.h inhabit the hill-tracts of their country, especia.lly so with reference to the Karen Pyus"., This unfortunate race they consider that they have a prescriptive right to seize as slaves, whenever their inclination or want of money prompts them to plunder and c.arry them into slaverv the more depraved of the Shans and Taung-thus of the ng States,, T'neir c
	In the lowest stage of degraded barbarism thems"elves"the Karennis regard themselves as the dominant race amongst the less numerous tribes of Karens whic.h inhabit the hill-tracts of their country, especia.lly so with reference to the Karen Pyus"., This unfortunate race they consider that they have a prescriptive right to seize as slaves, whenever their inclination or want of money prompts them to plunder and c.arry them into slaverv the more depraved of the Shans and Taung-thus of the ng States,, T'neir c
	neighbcl1-r·
	1
	t
	.a:nt.ly 
	to show the absen:e of that qual:.ty of humanity which 
	,
	ŁIn:i.le at Nyoung Belai, 
	1
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	·around his Stateo King Mindon gave him as advisers a Burmese jointadministrator named Si tke Nga Hpe, and a Palaung Pongyi who was related to the Sawbwa"s family"o These two men were reported to be the real rulers of Tawngpengthough the Sawbwa"s own subjects merely said Q On. the fall of Mandal� he managed to maintain order and peace in his own State, and although factions in the North tried to involve him, the Sawbwa seems to have been diplomatic enough to ward off any real commitments"as illustrated by
	In the lowest stage of degraded barbarism thems"elves"the Karennis regard themselves as the dominant race amongst the less numerous tribes of Karens whic.h inhabit the hill-tracts of their country, especia.lly so with reference to the Karen Pyus"., This unfortunate race they consider that they have a prescriptive right to seize as slaves, whenever their inclination or want of money prompts them to plunder and c.arry them into slaverv the more depraved of the Shans and Taung-thus of the ng States,, T'neir c
	that her husband, a Taungthl1, residing at Yawng Hwe, had 

	fallen into difficulties and had indc.ced her to accon1:pany 
	him to Karenni, where he had sold herself and children to 
	one of the Chiefs there present for a sum of Rs.60. She 
	appealed to rne to liberate her, whicl1 I endeavoured to 
	effect by the offer of Rs."100 to the man, but he declined 
	the offer, and, in reply to my remonstrances on the heart
	less cruelty of the transaction on the par't of' both the 
	husband and himself, he replied that. these were considera
	tions he had nothing to do with, that he had purchased the 
	family on speculation, and unless he got Rs.250 for the 
	'

	woman, and separate prices for the children9 he would not 
	part with them". I had not the money to spare and the poor 
	creature with her children are now in all probability in 
	the possession of the Yons and on their way to the maritime provinces of Siam. 
	From the source above noted about on_e thousand two hundred souls are annually captured and p11rchased by the Karennis, at least one-third of whom are taken from the Burmese protected Shan States"ft 
	The wildest anarchy and lawlessness has prevailed so 
	that it may be said literally that each man's hand is 
	against his neighbour. Security of life or property does 
	not exist. The right of plunder of each other"s villages
	1

	would appear to have become an institution of their social relations, and causes the most trifling and puerile to giveoccasion for the sacrifice of life". A single instance will suffice� Shortly before my arival a youth of a villageabout two miles distant from Ngwedau:ng was detected in stiealing a common chatty from a house in that placeo He endeavoured to escape with it to his village"_, but was pursued by a party o Since this barbaro·us act. was committed_j a series of attacks and plunder of each other
	r
	of men and deliberately speared to death 

	with firing proceeding from the place opposite my tent I proceeded to ascertain the cause and found that a nun1ber of people of the village to which th,e murdered youth belonged,watching their opportunity, had sallied out and were endeavouring to drive off a herd of cattle belongin.g to the people of Ngwedaung. The alarm being given a strong party 
	·

	of Karens, mounted and armed wi tr1 match-lock and spear, proceeded to the spot andaf'ter a good dea,l of firing and noisy bravado, effected the recovery of the cattle, not however before several of the aggressive party had been wounded, whom I saw fall from their ponies in the heat of the scuffle; and these scencŁs, I was told, were of constant occurrence. 
	j 

	Figure
	To my enquiries on. the subject of the existence of any 
	dominant authority in the country, and especially as regarded
	the position of the Chief of Papaw's village, Sawlapaw, I 
	was informed that this young man, al though recognised as the 
	head of the Eastern Karenni, was in reality only nominally 
	so. 
	1 

	Having sketched such background as is available from contemporary writings of Karenni as a whole, we now resume our narrative,and we shall soon see whether Sawlapaw' s authority was real or in Eastern Karenni. 
	nomin.al 

	Before the British Southern Shan Column started from Fort Stedman, the Superintendent and Political Officer had begun writing to Sawlapaw of Kantarawadi inviting him to meet the former at some pointon the Karenni border along which the Column had intended to march, in order that British supremacy might be acknowledged. To these overtures, the descendant of Papawgyi did not respond; he had come to believe that his territory was impregnable and his warriors invincible. He was confirmed in this conf' ou:nded 
	-
	rt
	.,
	.
	and quantities of tirr,ber from the forests of Karenni 

	Bri tisl1 force8. 
	The Sawbwa of Mawkmai at this moment was Khun Mung, son of the famous Sawbwa Kolan, who had been alleged by Sawlapaw to have seized the Karenni elephants and timber., Khun MurŁ had succeeded to Kolan 
	on the latter's death. just one day before the arrival of a small British Column to demand Mawlanai"'s submission in May 1887 0 Since then the remains of his father had been lying in state"e The burial seems to have been deliberately delayed because KhŁ"'l Mung for some reason did not want to face the unpleasmt task of dividing up his father's estate, for the custom dictated that the division could be done only when the remains of a former ruleŁ had been laid to rest"., It also happened that some of the pri
	1. GUESS, II.1.314-316. 
	2Ł CrossthwaiteŁ C., Ł-cit"ol, p. 183. 
	While Kolan was alive there was little that Sawlapaw could do but nurse his grievances, for Kolan himself was aggressive and made himself feared not only in Karenni but also in what is now a district of Chiengmai, Mehawngsawn.o Kolari went so far as to successfully attack Mehawngsawn, drive out the Shan administrator placed there by Chiengmai. authorities, and make a present of the district to his niece Nang Myao Now that Kolan was deadSawlapaw was able to call Khun Mung to account, by advancing with his wa
	j 

	When Khun Mung rece"ived tl-:1e news of the approach of Sawlapaw, his guilty conscience made him imagine that Mongnai was also marching against him from the northand he fled without raising a finger to defend himself"",. Sawlapaw's men entered Mawkmai witho·ut any opposition on the 3rd March 18888, and, as was the custom, they proceeded to burn the town and ravage the coun.try side, destroying bridges and monasteries. Mawkmai valley, which up to that time had been the 
	} 
	rt 

	only part of the cis-Salween States to have escaped the general devastation caused by inter--S.tate civil wars, was completel.y ruined. Sawlapaw declared Mawl.Qliai annexed to his territory and appointed Khun Noikyu as his feudatory Sawbwa in charge of administration. The main body of Karenni then withdrew leaving a garrison of 150 men to uphold1 s authority."I 
	Noikyu"

	This Khun Noikyu was a cousin of Khun Mung, the Sawbwa, and the latter's subordinate Myook of Mesakun, a trans-Salween Circle of Mawkmai Stateu Noikyu seems to have nursed dissatisfaction against his cousin -a probable reason was Khun MlliŁg's failure to settle Kolan's property in which Noikyu must have coveted a share. Normally he lived in the prosperous town of Mawkmai in preference to his petty administrative headq·uarters at Mesakun, but in January 1888 he suddenly disappeared from the St.ate capital, o
	Mawkmai State had already s·ubmi tted to the British suzerainty and to maintain their own authority they must maintain the Sawbwa thus ousted by Sawlapaw, but when the news of the sack of Mawkmai reached Fort stedman there was nobody to act at once, as both the Superintendent and his assistant were away with the Southern Shan Column. The news soon caught up with the Column and when i.t reached o G. Scott was sent post haste from there via the Natteik Pass wi-th orders to restore order and to reinstate the S
	Mandalay, Assistant Superintendent Łr 

	2nd May with a force of 100 Baluchi.s and 50 men of the Rifle Brigade 
	under the command of Colonel Sartorius of the Baluchi.s and Lieutenant Fowler"o This small force was delayed at Mongnai where Twet Nga Lu was captured, as narrated elsewhere, ·out. it reached Mawkmai on the 16th May to find that the Red Karens had already left the town. Mawkmai was formally occupied and Khun Mung reinstated. Scott and 
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	Sartorius returned to Fort Stedman, leaving behind the hundred and fifty rifles at Mawkmai under Lieutenant Fowler, who in turn thought that the need for a strong force at Mawlanai was past and moved his headquarters to Mongnai, leaving 25 men to protect Mawlonaiao Sawlapaw, who had been watching these movements closely, saw his opportunity at Fowler's withdrawal and ordered his men to attack Mawlanai on the 3rd July, but the attack was repulsed by the Baluchis and the Sawbwa's men. Lieutenant Fowler then m
	This reverse by no means discouraged the warrior Sawlapaw.
	Any anxiety on his part must have been softened by the full force of the monsoon during which he knew hi' could not be attacked. He wrote letters to the Superintendent at Ma.wkmai in the tone of an Ameindaw to the British ordering them to evacuate their troops from His letter to the Superintendent is reproduŁed below: 
	Mawlonai. 

	(From Sawlapaw to the Superintendent, Fort Stedman, dated 13th July 1888) 
	Minwe the Sawbwa of Mawkrne with his sons, during the years 1228, 1229 and 1233 (1866-67, 1867-68 and 1870-71) repeatedlycommitted raids into Kantarawadi; with armed men and carried off from the forests 184 elephants and 5200 logs of timber. Redress was sought at the hands of King Mindon. When King Mindon died and Theebaw ascended the throne, I sent again to demand the return of my property. Mauk-me refused to givesatisfaction and I have ever since been at war with 
	Mauk-me ... "., Subsequen,ly I applied to Khun Hmon for satof my claims. A reply was sent me saying that 
	t
	isfaŁti.on 

	my property would not be restored but that I should get 
	·

	cannon shot inste8.d. I have been fighting since the time 
	o The British Government and my State of Kantarawadi; have been at peace and on friendly terms with each other ever since the time of our grand parents. 
	of King Mindon 

	I s}1all be obliged if you 11 kindly remove the troops which you hav-e stationed at Mauk-me in case that when our troops are engaged in fighting Khun H:Inon they m.ay no·t accidentally harm your troops ..
	·
	wi
	. 

	At Fcrt Stedman the representatives of the foremost imperialpower in the 19th centur,y could not be expected to accept such letters from Sawlapaw whic.h, after their contents had beer noted, were technir.ally rejected., ariri retGrned unanswered. Nevertheless, they were not a little tant9.lise,j. j_f not actuall}r dismayed, by Sawlanaw"' s sublime 
	185 
	refusal to acknowledge their superior powero In their playing fields 
	British Officer's were taught never· to take advantage of the weak, at 
	the same time in the service of tr1eir sovereign and country outside 
	Europe they were taught to acknowledge no superior being to themselves. 
	They did not want to use force against Sawlapaw, but he must be made 
	to realise how small his world was"o By September 1888, therefore, an 
	ultimatum was placed in the hands of the Superintendent, ready for 
	delivery to Sawlapaw, as a last resort for peaceful settlement. This 
	ultimatum stipulated that the Karenni warrior Chief was required 
	firstly to come in person to Fort Stedman to acknowledge the sovereigntyof the British Queen; secondly, to pay an indemnity of two hundred thousand rupees to cover the cost of damage done to Mawkmai and the cost of the British 1.50-man expedition to relieve that State; thirdly, to surrender 500 serviceable muskets; and lastly, to pay an annual tribute of five thousand rupees to the British Government. 
	But Sawlapaw had already decided on war and as soon as the rainy season came to an end he started making earnest preparations for it. 
	In October Fort Stedman. was .somewhat Sl1rprised to receive a letter couched in a more friendly tone from Sawlapaw, which led Superintenden·t Hildebrand to hope for a peaceful settlement and to propose that Sawlapaw should submit to him at Mawkmai instead of Fort Stedman. In another letter· dated the 5th November, which reached Fort Stedman on.ly on the 17th, the Karenni Chief professed a desire to renew tl1e "old friendship" betwee.n his State and the British, and proposed Loikaw as their meeting place on
	·
	·
	added: 
	11 

	like a mother with a ha.by in her arms; she has to be with it always 
	in order to stop it c, my people will feel my absence if I go to Fort Stedman. o " 
	:
	ryi.ng

	But that was only a tacti.cal ruse -Sawlapaw was playing for time". Did he perhaps mean to ambush and massacre the British when 
	they went t,o Loikaw?) The bearers of the l.etters· were instructed 
	,

	to observe military preparations at Fort Stedman"o These amateur intelligence men had no idea of the might and efficiency of the Power that had just conquered Upper Burma. They saw no warlike preparations at Fort Stedman and reported back accordingly"o They were also ignorant 
	.

	.
	of the existence of another force wnich had been ordered to come up
	to Karenni from Moulme:i11 ·via Pap,mo Furtt1ermore, to block Sawlapaw' s escape to the eas·t, the British Governriler1t had requested the Siamese Government to send troops to thei.r border' adjoining Karenni in the east. All this was ur1known to Sawlapaw who thought nothing of the British strength at Fort Stedman. He ordered trees to be felled 
	across all the mai.n routes towards .his capital, and the paths themselves were spiked. All his warriors were summoned -even some of the Shan Sawbwas of the neighbouring St.a:tes were persuaded to join him. Another factor which seems -to have :.."nfl·,1enced Sawlapaw on the path of war was his belie.f ,omr·des, being wl-i.te in thej 1.· 
	.
	that the Briti.sh t

	, 
	, 
	:..

	•.. V 
	complexion with grey or blue eyes, were more or less blind when the sun was high, in the manner of albinos, and that the best wof attacking them was to go for them when the sun was high but behind OW!l soldiers. 
	ay 
	his 
	1 

	The main British force, commanded by Brigadier H. Collett, was assembled in Samka and this consiste of: 
	2 guns, Noo 1 Mountain Battery, Bengal 
	100 rifles"1st Battalion the Rifle Brigade 
	? 

	2 50 ri.fles, 1st Baluchi Ligh Infantry 
	4 signall"ers 
	40 Mounted Infantry, Rifle Brigade
	70 Mounted Infantry, 1st Baluchi Light Infantry
	25 Queen"'s Own sappers and miners 
	Medical commissariat and staff 
	The force from Moulmein was under the command of Colonel Harveyand consisted of 100 British and 150 Indian soldiers. All the British Burma outposts adjoining Karenni were reinforced, and a complete blockade of food and exports into Karenni was also affected. 
	The British ultimatum was despatched on the 16th November, one day before Sawlapaw's last letter. 
	Sawlap aw was the first to strike. On the 5th Dec"ember 188 8, t-v.o villages on the British Burma frontier, including Kyaukhnyat, 
	on the Salween and north-east of Papun, were attacked and burned. Two ds later Superin.tendent Hildebrand reported that the Sawbwa of Mawkmai had received letters from Sawlapaw announcing his intention to fight. 
	ay

	The Britis!·· force amassP.d at Samka received orders to march on o The Supe·rintendent was instructed to obtain personal aJ1 unmistakable fashion, after which he f1as to be confi"rmed as rhief. The instructio::1 went on "The object is to keep him in a friendLy, subordinate alliance. You have liberty, if he submits, to mitigate the terms +,o such extent as you may think necessary to secure his future friendship, and to let him see that we h:ive no d'3s.iŁe to harm him. If he does not sul:mi t, it will be ne
	the 29th December 
	s·ubmission of Sawl.a.!)aW "ir. 
	n
	•

	The British Expedition met with no opposition until it reached Nga Kaing one march from Loikaw on the New Year day of 1889. On that day "while the camp was being pitched, the Baluchi scouts, who were exploring some wooded ground near the village, were fired upon. Theywere immediately joined by the Baluchi Mounted Infantry, under Lieutenant Tigheo The enemy driven through the wood and compelled 
	This was told to the wTi +.,er by the la'te Sawbwa of Kengtung, Sao Kawngtai". 
	·

	to break cover, attempted to make for tl1e high ground; but our men 
	getting between them and the"hills, forced them into the plain.
	."

	They numbered two or three hundred, most of them Shans under two of 
	-

	Sawlapaw' s officials, and were not without courage. Several times 
	they turned to face the·"pu.rsuers; but ill-armed and without dis
	cipline, they had not a chancee The three score of the Mounted 
	Infantry broke them up, rode them down and drove them almost up to 
	Loikaw, eight miles distant, inflicting heavy loss. Some of them 
	seeing their escape to be hopeless, turned fiercely on their enemies,
	and the BaJ.uchis lost four killed and seven wounded in the pursuit". 
	Brigadier Collett and Hildebrand pressed on to Loikaw in the same 
	evening, leaving the bulk of their troops and baggage at Nga Kaing. 
	From Loikaw the British pressed on to Sawlon (Saolong), then Capital of Eastern Karenni, crossing Nampawn without much opposition. Sawlon was totally deserted, and with its occupation the military side of the operation was an end; but the political side of it had just begun. Sawlapaw left Sawlon with whatever belongings and treasure he could load on two elephants, leaving the rest to be 11 divided and carried off by his officials and the chief townspeople. That was how the great weal th stored up at the Haw
	u 

	was extended to the 28th January, when Sawlawi the Kemmong, so appointed since King Thibaw"s time, came in at an early hour from the jungle. On that very day, in the presence of the British Political Officer and 29 electors consisting of headmen, elders and merchants, not only from Eastern Karenni, but also from Ngwedaung, Bawlake, Kyebogyi and Saophayun, Sawlawi was unanimol1sly elected Myosa to succeed Sawlapaw. The new Myosa then and there signed a document acknowledging submission to the British Q·ueen 
	2 
	wealt.hy men, 

	Rs.100,"000 and 500 muskets on or before the 30th March 1889. 
	01:· before the 20th July 188 9. 
	Rs.100, 000 on 

	Rs.100,000 on or before the 20th December 1889.
	-

	On the fallowing day the 29th January, a formal Durbar, a ceremony most fashionable at the time, was held and the Superintendent handed Sawlawi an order of appointment which reads:
	-

	I, the Superintendent of the Shan States, hereby appoint you, Sawlawi, Kya Maing, to be Chief of the State of Eastern Karenni, on the following conditionst
	-

	1.. That you shall govern your State in accordance with established custom, and as a tributary to the British Queen whom you acknowledge to be your suzerain. 
	2. That you shall enter into no negotiations or agreements with any otter State than that of England. 
	J. That you shall pay a tribute the sum of Rs."5000 yearly. 
	4. 
	4. 
	4. 
	That you will in all matters obey the order of the Superintendent of the Shan States. 

	5. 
	5. 
	That in case of dispute with Siam about territoryeast of the Salween you Kl.11 refer the matter to the Superintendent of the Shan States for arbitration. 


	6" Thr1t no Shan, o!" Burman, or British subjects of any race shall be detained in any part of Eastern Karenni against their will, but that they· shall have free liberty to go where they please. 
	Given under my hand and seal this 29th dczy of January 
	1889i. 
	A."H. Hildebrand Superintendent of the Shan States 
	The last clause was meant to pave the way for the abolition of slavery and it will be noted that Karenni was not claimed as part of British India. 
	On the 30th January the whole of the British Expedition began to march back to Fort Stedman, and Sawlawi was left to his own resources. This early withdrawal of the British troops due to insufficient rations, rather bound the hands of the Superintendent and Political Officer who was thus obliged to r:1sh through in two days the whole process of treating with the Karennis and appointing a new Myosao It is quite possible that, given time". Sawlapaw might have been induced to come in and be confirmed after sub
	at Nga Kaing where over lŁO men were estimated killed in a single action, but, a war party in his St2.te insisted on carrying on the fight. On the 5th January, when on the eastern bank of 
	Tllaun.ya village 

	Nampawn received two British shells from the opposite bank and went uplon, Sawlapaw told the war party to do as they pleased, packed up and departed with his two elephants and a few faithful retainers forbidding anyone to follow He later obtained British permission to come out of his jungle hide-out and live in a settled community, devoting himself till the end of his days to his favourite agricultural pursuit .. He refused Sawlawi's offer of a house in Sawlon, gave his private haw in Banmau to the monks an
	in flame and its smoke was seen from Saw
	him."
	l 

	Sawlawi was the son of Sawlami whose mother was a sister of Sawlapaw. Sawlami was actually the heir to his famous uncle, but as he did not go to Mandalay in 1880, his son, Sawlawi, who went in his laimed Kemmong by the Court". Sawlami died not longafter this. Having been proclaimed Myosa by the British in 1889, Saw1awi proved himself to be a capable administrator. He was supported by a strong body of hard-headed merchants and traders in the three chief towns of Sawlon, Sataw and Banmau, who had close conne
	place, was proc
	inyook
	headquarters at Samka. The appointee was Khun Hnya, former

	From Sawlon the British forces and political officers returned through Ngwedaung and Nammekon, at which latter place they arrived on the 4th FebŁary 1889e Brigadier Collett marched on to Fort Stedman leaving 100 rifles as escort for Mro Hildebrand who set uphis temporary headquarters at Sondaw on the boundary between Mongpaiand Western Karenni. This stop was to demarcate the boundary line between Mongpai and Nammekon. 
	The country here is a wide open space drained by the Baluchaung and it was not easy in those dqs for petty States to respect l features for a e A number of Red Karena came to settle on this plain, so that the head.quarters of Mongpai State, seat of the sawbwa, had to be shifted from the village of Mongpai to Kaung-i, not far from the old Burmese outpost of Pekon (Peyakon) in the north. This ll continuing when the British entered the Shan States. It is not clear whether these Red Karen settlements before 1
	each other's territory at such a point where natura
	boundary were lacking"
	encroachment had been going on for a long time and was sti

	1. Letters from India, Volo 57, May-August, 1889, No. 69., Government of India, Foreign Dept., Secret, dated Sim]� the 13th May 1889 to India Offie, London. 
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	the Sawbwa of Mongpai, or continued to pay tribute to their former Red Karen Chiefs of the areas they had left, or both. In due course friction naturally arose, not between the immigrants to whom the original ownership mattered little, but between the taxing authorities, namely the Sawbwa of Mongpai and Pobya of Nammekon. This led to 
	cattle lifting, looting and arson by both sides. In 1867, when a com
	Łined Burmese and Shan force was ordered to dislodge the Myingun prince from Nammekon as narrated, much of the country on the plain was ravaged. Pobya often allowed raiding parties from other Red Karen States to pass through his territory into Mongpai. In 1886, when pressure from the Limbin League forces on Yawnghwe was great, the Sawbwa Sao On, encouraged Pobya to attack Mongpai. so that Yawnghwe 
	need not feel any anxiety on its southern flank. In these inter
	-

	state quarrels Naungpale and Ngwedaung were al.so involved, as can be 
	seen from the following incident, which was typical of the conditions of those days and had been responsible for so mu"ch suffering. 
	About the time that the British Column was penetrating into the Southern Shan States, a quarrel broke out in Naungpale State through a demand made by one Le Po for a toll of one rupee per b11llock from some Ngwedaung traders who were caravaning down to Toungoo and had been granted a safe passage through Naungpale by 19 Kyi, son-in-law of Naungpale Chief"o Actual fighting between Le Po and Le Kyi was prevented by the timely intervention of Lu Saw Aw, father-in-law of Le Po and an official of Kyebogale, subje
	of the Chief of Naungpal.e. At a meeting of headmen of Naungpale, Lu Saw Aw undertook to prevent Le Po from starting the quarrel 
	again and the headmen in turn gave the same undertaking in respect 
	;f Le Kyio Not long afterwards, however, Le Po, taking advantage of the prevai.ling disorder, resumed the hostilities with an attack 
	on the Chief of Naungpale whom he cut down with his own hands. Supnorted by his owr. followers, Le Po aimed at becoming the Naungpale Chief. Le Kyi collected his men and counter-attacked at Naungpale, 11.lling Le Po Ł,d d;i -•ing out his followers, and then proceeded to 
	,.,.l
	r

	:'.:· tack and burn se,;re::---al. villages friendly to Lu Saw Aw who had gone 
	_

	tc, : i";e quietly a time in Mongpai where he had considerable powerand influence as a re.su.1-t of his marriage to a sister of Khun Lon, rttook of Mongpai Circle. In October 1888 Lu Saw Aw,". who by this time had collected some two or three hundred men, attacked Naungpale and h·:.z-nt. thf.' ·irillages of Da.wweku and Latataw. Le Kyi and the new Chief cf NaL1.ngpale c1.gain :--allied their men together and drove out Lu Saw Aw ;,rho once more so11gh-:-, refuge in the Shar.. State of Mongpai. It was not 1r1•
	f'cr 
	1 
	:
	·
	:-:
	. 
	thous8.J"'.1d rupees 

	i Łgp a' o
	N-, 
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	-t.t.. Jt. Ł-Ł
	-

	It will be r·"emember·ed that soon after their arrival in
	·

	:
	?dwr1Łhwe ear.ly .i.n 18L, l t:r1e British sent a small party to Mongpai. 
	.J,. • h the ob,ject of receiving as well 
	1
	submissi.on from local Chiefs 

	ci.;:; f..c settle Mo.ngpai-Pobya differences, but the party was suddenlyre:'":.rŁl.Ł_ed wi th the resul Ł. that hosti"lities between Mongpai and Nammekon 
	ci.;:; f..c settle Mo.ngpai-Pobya differences, but the party was suddenlyre:'":.rŁl.Ł_ed wi th the resul Ł. that hosti"lities between Mongpai and Nammekon 
	.

	which had stopped for a while, were resumed. At the beginning of the march of the Southern Shan Colmnn in December 1887, the politicalchief of the Column, A."H. Hildebrand, met the two protagonists,Mongpai and Pobya, for a while, but could not attempt to do more than to hear the charges and counter charges of cattle lifting, robbery and dacoity brought forward by both sides. The two Chiefs later visited Rangoon and met the Chief Commissioner and were persuaded to write off these mutual claims. Even then the

	The demarcation of Mongpai-Nammekon botm.dary itself was not so difficult as Hildebrand himself with the assistance of Captain IJ.oyd, R. Ee, had settled it in 1876 and all he had to do now was to put up boundary posts in place of the original cairns, most of which had been destroyed by the Sawbwa of Yawnghwe at the behest, it is said, of the Court at Mandalay.. But this demarcation of the boundary was not as satisfactory as it might seem, for Mongpai and Nammekon men were left on both sides of the line and
	It is precisely this point which was the cause of the entanglement in the plain south of Mobye. The people on either side paid little attention to the original ownership of the soil. Probably all wo"uld have admitted". that it originally belonged, as it certainly would naturally belong, to Mobye. But the inhabitants have become gradually more and more Karen until at last the only remnants of the Shan o If ethnological arguments were to prevail, practically the whole plain would have gone to the Karenni Chie
	population remain in the village of Ngakyaing 

	further, for it is questionable whether there are not 
	more people of Karen than of Shan race in the Mobye 
	Sawbwas territories. On the other hand, according to physical geography, the whole plain no less clearly belongs to the Mobye Chief. History proves no assistance for records are loosely kept, if kept at all, in the Shan States and among the Karens; and general public opinion 
	1 
	·

	is no less untrustworthy than it is divergent. Mr. Hildebrand, therefore, with the assistance of Captain Jackson, Royal Engineer, of the Survey of India, and of the local headmen, constr11cted an artificial. channel and various streams as defirLi·te a boundary e,s the nat,1-e of an openplain aJ.lowed. Th.is demarcrtior seems t.o have met with general approva:i, ar1d r: :>ut ·: o the number of 17, 
	,,.
	·

	boundci.'.'.'J
	. 

	covering a distance from 9 to 10 miles were planted in the ground under the supervision of the people chiefly concerned in the delimitationo It is hoped therefore that the settlement may prove permanent, and that this fine paddy p:.ain may become as productive as it ought to be, instead of being a simple cockpit as it has been for some years. Kebo Gale, Bawlake, with accredited representatives of the Chiefs of ar:j Eastern Ka:-enn::", besides all the l0cal headmen,took part in the demarcation 311d expresse
	Ngwedaung 

	will be the fault of the villagers themselves if theŁ:do not secure redress. Mr. Hildebrand having fixed the t<)undary then proceeded to the settlem€nt of the many claims which 
	r 

	had arisen from its previous r.�n-existence". Lu Saw Aw �as fined a thousand rupees and was allowed to live at Mobye, the Sawbwa standing security for his future good behaviour". Cattle were r:stored or p,1.id for; kidnappe,i people were released and ransom paid for pre;.'ious release were paid :�ack;smart money, accor'ding to hill custom, made such reparation as was possible for dacoi ty and murder; and, so far as could be ascertained, eve�-rthing was put into fair trial ..•. 
	.
	1 

	This boundary line, as far as is lmown, still stands. {ildebrandstruck camp at Sondaw and left for Fort Stedman on the 19th Feb·:'."Uary 1889. 
	When the British ::!.efL Sawlon, Sa.wlawi had in his hands the nt and Poli tic al Of fie er· gavehim at his eleŁtion. The rest of the Karenni C!-iiefs did not receive anything until the 24tr J anu":iry 18?2 whP.n a fonnal Dur bar was h.E ld at Loikaw and the Superintendent and Poli tic al Officer", Shan Statet;, gave 
	appointment order 'Which the S\tperintend
	0 

	.
	away the sanads to all KA-:re7ni Chiefs ir ::1 uding Kan, �arawadi, ir whose case the original appointment was thereby replaced". By this time, however, the old ascetic Pc't�ya of Nammekon had died, and his son-inlaw, Khun Pya, was prov·isionally appoint0d to the general accept;1nce not only of Nammekon e} iers and pecple b·it also of all Western K:·renni Chiefs. (This appointm•1nt was confirmed at another Dur bar held � n 
	·

	the following May at Fort Stedman .. ) By Łhe terms of the sa11ad e.:ich of the Western Karenni Sta-r,es was required to pay-an annual tribute of RsolOO, and the Superintendent reported t.hat "each Chief paid his tribute for the year at once" ,, 
	A touching inŁ.i.cient oŁcurred at the Loikaw Dt1rbar 1,.h9n two female Shan slaves :'an .into the British camp and asked for protection 
	r
	t

	1. o For full report of hound8J.:t o 
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	demarcation, sP.e Bu:..:na. Foreign Proceedings Nos. 1Ł4, Anril 18!:9

	nd help to regain theŁr fxeedom. They were well received and later 
	a

	rejoined their relatives in the Shan States from whom they had been 
	kidnapped some years previously."
	kidnapped some years previously."
	1 

	Of all Karenni problems facing the British on their assuming suzerainty over the country the most international in character was the occupation of Kantarawadi's trans-Salween tracts by the Siamese troops and Shan levies who had come there at the British request to seal Sawlapaw's escape route to the east. These occupation troops were under the impression that they had come to stay". All elephants and timber in the area were seized and stockades were constructed at ferries and ri.ver mouths capable of floati
	It was not until November 1892, when agreement had been reached be·tween the British and Siamese Governments regarding the boundcµ-y line between the trans-Salween Karenni and Siam, that 
	the Siamese troops were withdrawn from the 38 Pilu villages -as 
	the area was called. A full account on this point will be found 
	in the chapter on the Boundary Commission. Before the Siamese evacuation, however, much damage had been done to the timber there. 
	Sawlawi the Kantarawadi Myosa and his traders protested to the British against the Siamese doings, but there was nothing that the Chief Commissioner in Rangoon could do except report to India, which had to report to London", which again had dealt with the Siamese
	.
	Government only through either the Siamese Legation in London or the British Resident in Bangkok. Constant protests from Karenni"• did cause Rangoon author"ities to place an embargo against the disposal of all Karenni logs in Moulmein until they had been seen and claimed by Sawlawi s agents o This does not seem to have helped much as Sawlawi s men were late in start,ing and on arrival at Moulmein they were not energetic enoug.h to be business-like and the date of 0 
	I 
	I 
	the embargo expired on the 30th July 1891

	When the Siamese withdrew in November 1892, a British Assistant Political Officer, Mr. Leveson, was sent to see to the transfer of authority, and Sawlawi resumed the administration o.f all his former trans-Salween territory, except for a small area in Me Te and Me Nge which ·was ceded to the Siamese. Sawlawi was very unhappy that this area should have been presented to Siam after three yearsoccupation of his territory by the Siamese who, he quite rightly claimed, had made a great deal of money during the pe
	1. RASS, 1891-92, Sections 9-lOo 
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	thorough check of the forests and he spent the whole of the open 189293 open season there. This forest officer reported that the damagedone by the unlawful floating out and sale of timber and by junglefire, accidental and intentional, was as great as Sawlawi had alwaysrepresented. 
	-

	Nevertheless, although the Karennis chafed against the Siamese excesses in extracting the"timba;the Karennis themselves paid little attention to the long term effect of their own exploitation. In 1888-89 the Superintendent, Shan States reported to the Chief 
	··
	··
	Commissioner: 

	"The Myoza of Kantarawadi appears to have at last awakened to the fact of the wasteful damage being done to his forests, for tmder the advice of the Assistant Political Officer, he fined a lessee on the Tu Chaung Rs."1000 for felling under-sized logs. The conservancy generally, however, of the forests throughout Karenni is quite nominal 
	and the utmost waste and destruction is still going on". 
	To those words may be added the earlier report of Assi0tant Political Officer, Loikaw for 1896-97: "The same waste 
	and destruction of the forests continues in Karenni; grP-enteak is felled, unsaleable teak is girdled, and generallythe forest administration, if it can be called such, iE in as rotten a state a.s it can be There will be no teak _eft
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	o 
	in Bawlake in a few more yŁars· _and, if wanton destruction continues this year, the Ti.l Chaung forests will not last long". 
	The inter-State boundaries within the Karenni themselve�-were also fixed in 1895-96 and completec during the following year. In order to make both the Chiefs and reoples of various States rea:.ise the importance of fixed. boundaries which must be scr·upulously re"spected for all time to come� responsible officials from States concerned accompanied the surveyor and travelled along the lines and 
	had maps of the botm.daries shown to them"n 
	A notable event soon after the British settlement in Karenni was a minlaung Rising at the end of June 1892 o About 1000 men from the independent tribes of Bre, Padaung, Manen and Yinbaw collected iŁ the hills and mountain tops between Western Karenni and Toungoo, marched across Western Karenni States to Ngwedaung and attempted a..ri attack on. the British post at LoikawŁ The attack was repulsed and the attackers broke up and disappeared"o The British claimed by evidence that the plot was hatched in Burma an
	.. 

	the deposition of their redoubtable warrior chief Sawlapaw, the loss of the trans-Salween tracts, the payment of fines and indemnities,collection of truces f'or ·the payment of tribute, stoppage of cattle raid, elephant theft and slave trade" They pŁeferred the complete 
	:
	.
	.
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	freedom of the pre-British periŁd to any form of settled government however civilized"o There was little doubt that if the rising had suooeeded in overrunning even temporarily the British post at Loikaw, the whole country side from Karenni righ·t up to the Myelat in the Shan States would have been ravaged as in former days". After it had "fizzled out" the British authorities in the following year were able to trace the origin of the rising to Toungoo, dispelling their former suspicions of Karenni Chiefs. In
	The British took the opportunity offered by the rising to tour thoroughly the hill tracts inhabited by these independent tribes and to bring them under some form of controlo The Chief Commissioner 
	remarks: 
	After suitable fines had been inflicted on the raiding villages, which made no attempt at resi"stance, Mro Carter (Deputy Commissioner, Toungoo) and Mr. Leveson (Assistant Political Officer, Loikaw) together proceeded to make a tour through the country of the Padaungs, and Bras". It was found that nearly all the villages were dependent upon one or other of the Shan or Karenni Chiefs, that most of them, particularly the Bres, were in a very lawless state owing 
	to the inability of the Chiefs to control them, and that if the Chiefs were supported by a Civil Officer at Loikaw they would probably be able to maintain the peace throughout the tracts subordinate to them. The Civil Officer at Loikaw 
	has accordingly been placed in general charge of the country of the Bres and Padaungs with instructions to interfere as •little as possible except for the purpose of maintaining peace and order in the adjoining country and keeping open the trade routes . 
	. 
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	In the following year, the Superintendent was able to write of the tour: 
	The whole of the villages in the Bre-Padaung tract have been divided among the Chiefs of Mongpai, Kyebogyi and Bawlake for the purpose of general control and administration. The tracts so delivered over have been defined by metes and bou.11ds; all criminal or other claims broughtforward have been decided and finally settled up to date, 
	1. Chief Commissioner"s remarks in the Resolution on the Report on the Admini"stration of Southern Shan States for 1893-94. 
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	and an understanding come to that next year and in succeeding years claims made upon acts mterior to this general settlement will be dismissed as barred by limitation, and that all feuds must now be considered as having brought to a termination •••••• Thus 19 villages were made over to the Sawbwa of Mong Pai, 51 villages to the Myoza of Kyebogyi, and eight to the Myoza of Bawlake • . . . . . The Myoza of Kyebogyi and the Kemmong of Mong Pai collected a considerable sum of revenue from the villages allotte
	Sometimes mistakes were inevitable when villages were placedunder wrong Chiefs but the British could not retrace their steps.Therefore the new allegiance must be enforced for it was held that t-� give way in this would undermine the whole work done in the previous two years. Year after year British Officers toured the Bre and Padaun� tracts, particularly the latter whose inhabitants seem more unmanageable, and it was not until towards the close of the century th�t some semblance of law and order was establ






